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ELEVENTH YEAR =V f:: THE SENATE AND SENATOR
o/er the Jesuits’ Estate Bill. ,
'A meeting of the members of Parliament 

favorable to temperance and the Legislative 
Committee of the Dominion Alliance was held 
in the tower room today to take into con
sideration what course they should pursue m 
the House this session in regard to prohita- 

ng discussion it was ulti
mately decided not to introduce any resolu
tion this session asking for prohibition.

The first meeting of the Railway, Com
mittee for business this session w-as held 
to-day, Sir Hector Langevin in the chair. An 
act to amend the act to incorporate the 
Alberta Railway & Coal Company was 
passed. It provides for the construction of 
a railway, three feet guage, from the Leth
bridge coal mines, belonging to bir Alex 
ander Galt, to the American frontier.

A deputation arrived here today and, ac- 
companied.by Mr. Corby, M.F., waited on 
the Government and asked for a subsidy to 
the Toronto & Lake Nipissing Railway.

the national situation.

Ifeiff ; MINI} HP HANSARD PAGEMUSIC Aim THE DRAMA.

Minnie Maddera Present» Her Great Play 
—«Green Boom Pan.’*

At the Grand last night Miss Minnie 
Maddem and her clever company presented 
“In Spite of AIL” This is the piece that 
vtl„ Uaddern has made herself famous in 
and it was given for the 1000th time The 
audience was immensely pleased with the 
star, the company, the play and the perform
ance generally: This was the cast:
Alice Clândenning.................... Mwtm!m Fave'rohsm
C*rr‘AmSlmKSft;Vbehi;p««iirio. .Scmita Edwsm.

ES8SS^5i»Bas
Be Sc, meld . ““îd°i Jennie Busier

HE CABITAKEES ALL KICKTUX HASTES BAXEBS' BANQUET.ENTOMBED ALIVE1 A Pleasant Reunion of the Trade In the 
Palmer House.

The fourth .enn.i dinner of the Toronto 
Maator Bakers’ Association was held last 
night in the Palmer House. President Joseph 
Tait occupied the chair and Mr. B. Goodman 
the vice-chair. The guests were President 
Mills end Secretary Thackery of the Retail 
Grocers’ Association, both occupying seat, of 
honor near the chairman. Over one hundred 
members of the association enjoyed the bourn 
tiful spread which Host Palmer had provided 
for the occasion, and to judge from the good 
humor which prevailed all through the even- 

only <ud everyone enjoy themselves 
but had good cause to as well 

The toast list was quite an elaborate affair 
and included “The Queen and Royal Family,” 
“Our Country and Ruler,” “Our Associa
tion,” “Kindred Associations," “Our Guests.” 
The Chairman proposed th4 first toast in a 
happy speech, and the sentiment which he

A DISFUTE ABOUT A LICENSE T* 
SELL OBOQ.AN AFTERNOON AND NIOHT OF 

FRANCHISE TALE.>n, - ABOUT THE RECENT BYLAW AS TO 
THEIB SALARY.fititO. License Commissioner Peter Ryan and 

Chef Inspector Dexter to be -Called as 
Witnesses—Why Hon. John O’Donohoe 

Did Not Get a Permit—Evidence that 
the Judge Did Not Want to Hear.

A case of considerable interest as touching 
upon the administration of the license law in 
Ontario came up before Mr. Justice Street at 
the Assizes yesterday. Chief License-Inspec
tor Dexter and License Commissioner and 
Registrar Ryan were on hand. The action 
was brought by John Wilson and James Me- 
Sorley against Hon. John O’Donohoe, claim- 
ing $655 for work done and money expended 
on a building at Church and Adelaide-streete 
owned by the defendant. This building is 
none other than “The Senate,” run by Eddy 
Rielly. Mr. G. W. Holmes appeared for the 
plaintiffs and Mr. Nicholas Murphy, Q.C.f 
for the defendant Senator.

Now although this action does not touch 
directly upon the granting of licenses there 
are side issues bearing upon it. From the 
statement of claim it would appear that in 
April, 1888, the plaintiffs entered into an 
agreement with Patrick Boylan, who had 
The Senate premises leased from the de
fendant for a term of years. The agreement 
was for the purchase of the remainder of the 
term on condition that a license could be 
procured for the house on the following 
May. About April 7 the plaintiffs and de
fendant entered into an agreement whereby 
the former agreed to repair and fit out the 
hotel and bar-room before the licenses were 
granted for 1888-89, and the defendant 
agreed to settle in the event of a license not 

ing granted to the plaintiffs. In the event, 
however, of such license being granted 
it was agreed that they themselves 
bear the expense. The work was 
accordingly done, but the application for a 
license was refused. Hence the plaintiffs 
claim the expense incurred by them accord
ing to agreement.

In the course of the trial Mr. Holmes pro
duced the following letter, the note paper 
bearing at its head the crest of the Senate of 
Canada and written by Mr. O’Donohoe to 
Mr. Boy lan:

Ottawa, May 5.1889.
Dear Mr. Boyuan: I met Mr. Ryan, the 

License Commissioner, here yesterday. To my 
astonishment he told me no license could be 
granted for my house. This was in the face of 
the solemn promises made to me by two of the 
commissioners. I would have gone to-day, but 
have been forced to keep to my room from ill
ness. I am to-day something better than I have 
been for a few days. I will go up as soon as ever 
I can. I think until then McSorley & Wilson 
should not lay out any more money. I hardly can 
think what to do, but at any rate I shall see they 
are paid their expenditure. J. O’Donohoe.

One of the witnesses to take the stand was 
Commissioner Ryan. He was asked by Mr. 
Murphy for the defence:

“Is there any rule with regard to prefer
ence in the granting of licenses?”

Mr. Ryan began: “Decidedly there would 
be a rule in the case of a new applicant—” 

But here His Lordship interrupted the wit
ness on the ground that the whole policy of 
granting licenses should not begone into.

In continuing the examination Mr. Bran 
was proceeding to make an independent 
statement of his own when Mr. Murphy 
objected and said: “You are a very good 
registrar although you have had a short 
experience. But I object to the witness tak
ing the case out of my hands.” The exami
nation was then resumed. The case was not 
concluded last night.

-
Thirty-three of Them, Send » Petition 

Against It to the PtibUc School Board 
—The Increase of Salary for ti)e Prin
cipals—In Memorlam, Trustee Georgs 
Downard—Free Text Books.

The first meeting for the transaction of 
business was held by the Public School Board 
last night, Chairman Somers presiding. The 
trustees were especially zealous and handed 
in a big batch of notices of motion, resolu
tions and enquiries. A score or more of com
munications were received, one being a com
munication from 82 caretakers protesting 
against the provisions of a new bylaw by which 
one-thirteenth of their salaries is kept back 
each month and given to them on Dec. 1, 
provided that after the summer vacation their 
schools are found in a cleanly condition. 
This petition seemed to raise the Ire of some 
of the trustees and Mr. McMurrich stated 
that he bad heard a rumor to the effect that 
one of thu members had taken the petition 
around for signatures. As no answer was 
received the matter was referred to the Sites 
and Buildings Committee.

Among the communications was one from 
Dr. Canniff, stating that owing tote illness 
from typhoid fever of Bella Wiggins, 
daughter of the caretaker, it had been deemed 
necessary to close Dufferin rahool ; also a 
letter from the Health Department stating 
that the necessary measures having been 
taken the pupils could return on Monday 
morning. - .

A batch of notices of motion was sent up,
TÔS'Skite. and Buildings 
Committee be requested to consider the ad
visability of having a new school home 
erected on the Church-street lot to take the 
place of the present building.

Trustee Middleton—That a special com- 
xrinted to. confer with the 
ucation with the object of 
tion to secure free text books

Terrible Explosion in a 
Welsh Colliery.

Iis! Twenty Members' Indulge Their Eloquence 
—The Debate Expected to Occupy 
Another Day-Mr. Davin Proposes to 
Relegate the Dual Language Question 

In the Northwest to the Electorate.

After a totion.
:

60MUT1L1TED BODIES BROUGHT OUT /Ottawa, Feb. 6.—When Hon. Mr. Chap- 
leau resumed debate in the Commons on the 
motion made by Dr. Wilson of Elgin for re
peal of the Franchise Act, he ably presented 
the Government side of the case, showing 
anomalies of the provincial franchise, such 
for instance as the disfranchisement of Do
minion Government employes in Quebec, 
and he denied that the Dominion Government 
could be properly said to have interfered 
with provincial rights in taking control of 
the Dominion franchise. The Liberals 
were fond of crying for “one man, one vote, 
but they did not practice what they preached. 
In Toronto, for instance, the Provincial 
Government gave each man only two-thirds 
of a vote. [Laughter.]

Speaking for himself, he considered that it 
would be too costly to revise the lists every year 
and that a plan could be devised whereby 
changes in the electorate might be provided 
for without an entire reprinting. The lnst 
revision had cost $160,000, but ^ thought the 

of the next would be 30 per cent.
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REET notThe Latest Estimate Places the Lees of
Life at 150 — Gas Dislodged from 
Flooded Pits Causes the Dlsaster-The 
Detonation Heard at a Distance of a 
Mile — Many of the Beeened Badly 
Burned—Idontiflcatloa of the Mangled

"n for the balance ofThe piece will be gh 
eek, with a matin 

“Green Room Fun” at the Academy. 
The familiar “Green Room Fun” was given 

her associated

ven 
ee to-morrow.t the w

ay
by jolly Nellie McHenry apd .
band of fun-makers at the Academy of Music 
last evening to a crowded house. Miss Me-

auL™tStbe ^rt?nd hoL it to the end 
Mr. John Webster is as drily funny as of 
yore and keeps the house in roars. Mr. W 
H Lytell, an old Toronto favorite, takes the

taking to coach a party of amateurs

au
the rest of the week, with a matinee to
morrow.

portrayed was honored with a three times 
three sim a tiger. “Our Country and Ruler

grocers did the honors for “Kindred 
Associations” and “Our Guests.”

The Master Bakers’ Association has been 
five years in existence and in that 
time had quite a lively experience in the way 
of strikes jn the trade and other little dis
turbances, but it managed to weather aU 
storms and to-day is one of the most prospér
ons trade organizations in the Dominion. 
The officers elected last month are: Joseph

|> uy 
n us

Deed Impossible.
London, Feb. 6.—An explosion occurred 

to-day in a colliery at Aberschan, in Mon
mouthshire, ten mil** northwest of Newport. 
Three hundred miners were imprisoned, and 
for several hours no communication could be 
had with them. An opening was finally 
effected, and by noon 200 of them had been 
rescued. A number of those rescued were 
severely injured. Reselling parties are stfil 
searching for those remaining in the mine, 
but it is feared it win be impossible to rescue 
them. £

Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon 40 bodies 
lisH been taken out from the mine. Fifty 
miners are stiU imprisoned. It is not known 
whether they are dead or alive The owners 
of the colliery estimate that 120 persons have 
lost their live» by the exptosion.

The cause of the explosion was the flooding 
of pits adjacent to that in which the ex
plosion occurred. By the flooding of these 

. pits gas was dislodged and forced into the pit 
where work was in progress and there it was 
ignited and exploded. There must have been 
a great quantity of gas, as the explosion had 
tremendous force. It was heard at a distance 

, of a mile. AU the gearing in the shaft was 
thrown into the air as if from the mouth of 
a volcano and simultaneously a vast bright 
volume of flame shot upward foUowed by a 
dense heavy column of smoke.

The first party of rescuers organized en
deavored to penetrate the pit through the old 
workings. They got fay enough to be able 
to see groupe of the dead, but could not 
reach them and were compelled to retreat by 
the suffocating volume of smoke that rose in 
that direction. Upon the first appearance of 
a diminution of smoke the rescuers went 
down the main shaft and reached the 
of the catastrophe. They rescued a large 
number of miners yet aUve but all very

iütton of their identity is impossible. The 
latest estimate of the dead is 150.

IMr. David’s Talk on Annexation, Inde- 

pendence and Imperial Federation.

6.—In his lecture be-Qvsbxc, Feb. 
fore the Union Liberal Club here last night 
on “The Political and National Situation,” Mr. 
L. O. David, M.L.A. for Montreal East, dealt 
with the questions of annexation, indepen
dence and imperial federation from the 
French-Canadian standpoint. He did not 
pronounce in favor of annexation, but sain 
that rather than accept imperial federation it 
would be infinitely better for the future of 
the Canadian race- to accept a political union 
with the United States. As for independence 
under present circumstances he considered 
that it would be fatal to the Fronch-Cana- 
dians, who would only count as one to five in 
the whole population and be completely 
swamped by the Anglo-Saxon element con
stantly recruited by immigration.

Mr. H. J. Cloran has arrived with his re
port on the jury system, comprising a large 
type-written document containing reports or 
the existing laws and making certain rocom- 
mandations which are as yet not revealed to

CUSS •
han
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D. Nasmith, secretary; W. Bain, treasurer.CO expense

less.E. A. MACDONALD WINS. Succeeding Mr. Chanleau. Messrs Casey, 
McDonald of Huron, Lister and Edgar in 
turn told what evU they knew of the act, and 
Mr. Curran then put in a good word for it 
and happily exposed the inconsistencies of 
the arguments used against it.

It was now ti o’clock and the House took

LSt
The Chester Residents Apply to Rescind 

the County Council Bylaw of 
Incorporation.

At the County Council meeting yesterday 
a report from the Committee on Education 
stated that 17 students now attend the New
market model school, all having passed and 
received certificates. The other county high 
schools were reported to be doing good 
work. A grant of 1350 was recommended to 
be made high schools Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Thereport passed.

The qurotion of abolishing toll gates was 
again broughtu p by Councillors Richardson 
and Humberstone moving: “That the coun
cil enter into an agreement with the city 
that the York roads toll gates be abolished 
providing the city abolish market fees with 
the exception of the cattle market.

The motion carried by 24 to 20.
A breeze was created at the afternoon 

session by Lawyer Ludwig appearing with a 
petition from the residents of Chester praying 
that the bylaw passed by the council incorpo
rating the village of Chester be rescinded and 
stating that the former bylaw passed had 
beenquashed in the courts because thercensus 
which hhd been taken showing the popu
lation to be 750 had been proven 
to be incorrect and also because 
there was no fourth boundary given 
Mr. Ludwig charged Aid. E. A. Mac
donald, who was present, with having 
procured the 750 census through havmg been 
m league with the assessor Tor the purpose of 
increasu^; the value of land in which he was

Macdonald emphatically denied the 
imputation and said that if the appellants 
represented by Mr. Ludwig wished to have 
the bylaw rescinded they should go to the
C°In this opinion the council concurred and 
so E. A. came out victorious.

r
The Silent Partner.

J. B. Polk, who is now touring the princi
pal cities with his latest comedy, “The Silent 
Partner,” has starred successfully in nearly 
every civilized country since his George 
Washington Phipps in# “.The Banker’s 
Daughter” and Rifflardini the tenor in 
“French Flats,” at the Union Square Theatre, 
lifted him into stellar ranks. During two 
veers’ continuous season in Australia he 
penetrated tote the land of the Maoris, 
giving performances in regions where no 
white man had ever journed before. Mr. 
Polk has the record of having played to more 
money than any American star who ever 
visited Australia, and was received socially 
bv all the dignitaries of the country at the 
Government House. This comedian appears 

Opera House for one week 
nine next Monday night. The sale 

at the box office this morning.
Other Amusement Matters.

There will be three more performances of 
“On the Frontier” at Jacobs & Sparrow's, 
this evening and at the matinee and evening
P^h^ttetime‘elwents in his sucsess— 
tenacity, coolness of head and thickness of 
skin. Tills is what Max O’Rell has to say of 
the Englishman among other things. His 
lectures should be very interesting and pleas-
‘nOn Saturday (matinee and evening),Feb.15, 
the Hamilton Amateur Minstrels will appear 
at the Academy of Music under the patron
age of the Lieutenaht-Govefnor and Miss 
Marjorie Campbell. The plan opens on Mon
day morning at the Academy at 10 o clock 

Lilly Clayton’s big vaudeville attraction is 
hooked at Jacob sad Sparrow’s all next £*T«tth matinee. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Saturday.

be

After recess the discussion was continued 
at tiresome lengtlf. no new fact worthy or^es^cBu^S^uA-

Huron, Watson and Daly.
Mr. Laurier astonished the House at 11 

o’clock by announcing that it would take at 
least another day to finish the debate and 
suggested its adjournment. This was agreed 
to and the House rose.

The address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne having been elaborately engrossed 
was a few days ago formally presented to 
His Excellency. Sir John Macdonald to-day 
presented a polite acknowledgment from

Mr.8tSmaîl presented the petition of the 
Corporation of Toronto for confirmation of 
the provincial act authorizing the Don im-
PrBüîsntotSincorporate the Interprovincial 
Bridge Company and the Short Line Railway 
Bridge Company were introduced and read a 
first time.

t ers

s th'fhe Archbishop of Ottawa had 
View this morning with the Premier regard-

im district «
being pushed with great activity and work 
is ofrered to every available man, although 
the want of enough snow hampers opera
tions.

an inter-mittee be a 
Minister of I 
obtaining légiste
f°Trustce Itoden—1The advisability of selling 
Parliament-street senool and erecting 
school in the locality ; also of securing a site 
in the northeastern part of St. David s Ward 
for the purpose of erecting a 12-roomed school.

Mr. Marshall—Advisability of purchasing 
a site in the northeast part of St. Matthew s
^Trustee McCracken->Advisability of pur- 
chasing a site in the vicinity of Russell and 
Bloor-streete and Wallace and McKenzie- 
avenues.

Trustee McSpadden—Advisability of erect
ing an 8-roemed school in the locality of Lake- 
view-avenue, College-street, Rusholme-road 
and Dundas-street. „

Trustee Kerr—Advisability of removing aU 
caretakers’ residences from the basement of 
the buildings.

The Salary Increases Go Through.
The report from the Finance Committee 

recommended : “That the salaries of the 
principals of schools containing six or more 
classrooms shall be at the rate of $750 per 
annum for the first year, to be increased $36 
per annum for seven years and $48 per an
num for the next seven years, except in the 
case of those principals who have previously 
been male assistants, in which case their sal
aries shall be increased at the rate specifieda&K.iasrS'ssKp:
son. Wellesleyf Jesse Ketohum and Bolton- 
&venue schools be paid $1500 each ; that the 
principal of Victoria Industrial EJchool be 
SS .1350 per annum and his assistant $800 
Ker annum* that in future the kindergarten 
teachers be paid $300 for the first year as 
ffiredBh,andanincrease offlMHrannum 
g^^maidngthe mmdmum salary

Other increases of a less important nature 
were also recommended. Accounts amount
ing to $434 were recommended for payment ; 
also accounts of the Committee on .Printing 
and Supplies, aggregating $2808, and a num
ber of accounts of the Sites and Buildings 
Committee.

The report was pasted.
A New Batch of Teachers.

»

ents a new.
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RS. IN MONTREAL.WHAT IS OOINO ON

The Canada Atlantic’s New Steel Bridge 

Completed.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—In the case of John 
Ross v. the Canadian Pacific Railway for a 
oin im of $200,000, Mr. Fleet yesterday made 
application for a copy of the correspondence 
between Mr. Ross and Mr. Smellie, which the 
court granted. His first application for the
letter book was refused. ,

The Canada Atlantic Railway steel bridge 
over the tit. Lawrence at Coteau Landtag ta 
uow complete and freight traÿs wiU_ make 
the initial trips over the whole works It 
has a length of \% miles. There are 17 fixed 
spans: one is 139 feet, two are 1.5 feet each, 
ton are 217 feet each and -four are 223 feet 
each, while the swing span covers 335 feet 
and the main channel. , _

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the week ending Feb. 1 are 
against $319,765 for the same pertain 1889, 
showing an increase of $21,421 for 1890.

The plasterers went on strike to-day for ansr.w«s.Biiasa
are involved.

Lad- at the Grand 
common
of seat»

irs.
M-buy.
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N THE MILITIA REPORT.

Many Suggestions for the Improvement of 

the Force.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Sir Adolphe Caron pre
sented his reuort to Parliament to-day. In 
keeping with the practice of French members 
this session the minister spoke in French m 
announcing what he was handing in, and Mr.
Peter Mitchell noticing this fact elicited the 
laughter of the House by politely requesting 
in French that the minister should make his 
remarks in English.

The report is replete with recommendations 
looking to improvement of the condition of 
the force. General Middleton urges that to 
increase the usefulness of military schools 
there should be a more liberal issue of am
munition for use there, and he advises that 
permanent corpB should be armed with the The 
Martini. He expresses a hope that the bill 
providing for pensions for éàr5MBewT-»d 
members of the permanent corps will 
shortly to be submitted to Parliament. He 
advises the department to issue ammunition 
at a lower price to militiamen desiring to use
lt-Lieut.-Col. Smith. D.A.G. of No. 1. district, 
recommends that the pay of volunteers who 
drill in camp be increased by to cents a day, 
so that municipalities need no longer be called
U*Lièut.-Cul. CltterflhAd? of No ^district, 
repeats his recommendation that city corps 
should annually spend some time under can- 
vas.

I
Bf -Sf

The Bishop of Lincoln’s Trial. 
London, Feb. 6.-A sensation has been 

caused in clerical circles by the Archbishop 
cf Canterbury allowing counsel for Dr. King,

of the use of lighted candi» on

been pronounced illegal.

B45
j

NADA. ■ ir The large number who visit the Cyclorama 
speak in the highest terms of the great war 
scene, the Battle of Gettysburg. The realistic 
effect is marvelous. Starting from the fore
ground the view extends for miles in every 
direction upon a field of struggling and 
dying soldiers. The fltid hospital tock of the 
Wheat stack is a terrible but truthful repre
sentation of the horrors of war. Everyone 
should see thisgpeatjork of art.

TRINITY’S GALA NIGHT.

ace and
3-StS. Both Badly Shaken Up.

Last evening at 7 o’clock Fred Sole, the 
dairyman of Yonge-street, and Angus Warren 

driving west along Queen-street and 
when near McCaul the horse gave a sudden 
jump, throwing both out of the buggy.
Sole was unconscious when picked up but 
afterwards recovered sufficiently to be taken

away west. At Soho-street it ran the 
vehicle against car No. 152, which was 
empty. The jar freed the animal and 
smashed the buggy. The former turned 
down John-street to King, where it was 
captured. __________________ __

V r PROVINCIAL Y.M.C.A,
Proceedings of the Annual Convention li 

Session at Brantford.
Brantford, Feb. 6.—The annual oonVfB 

tion of the Y.M;BA. commenced here this 
afternoon, Mr. Gartshore in the chair. About 
100 delegates were present. Services opened 
with devotional exercises, after which differ
ent committees were appointed. Mr. F. Cock- 
shutt was appoint* president and Mr. Weir 
of Toronto secretary.

The evening service was very largely at
tended, opening with devotional exercises, 
after which the delegates were welcomed in 
addresses by 8. M. Thomson, president of the 
Brantford association, Mayor 8. G. Read and 
Rev. John Kay, president of the Ministerial 
Alliance of Brantford.

The provincial secretary’s report was given, 
showing the association in a very flourishing 
condition, after which an address was made 
by Mr. G. H. Wells of Montreal

RY. A Australian Federation Conference. 
Melbourne, Feb. 6,-Tbe Federation Con-

liberations.________ _
; SXANLET'S NATIONALITY. —

îedlve Puts the Question to Him
Direct.

Ca)-to, Feb. 6.—TheEgyptian Government, 
desiring to ascertain whether Stanley was an 
American or an Englishman, ordered Blum 
Pasha to ask him the question. Stanley re- 
plied after a moment’s hesitation. “Neither; 
I am a cosmopolitan; the world is my

^During his last visit to the United States
Ei^Kw^^eMbWteg
Er^uih^rr«o,whhr„^

paper career he was known as an 
American, but after his disrovery of 
Livingstone, when fierce light was 
thrown upon bis early history, it became 
known that he was bom in Wales. In early 
life he was known under the name of Row
lands. His mother, to whom he was devoted 
and whom he always visited when in Eng
land died a few years ago. He took the 
name of Stanley from his benefactor m New
^A^aragraph published recently in an
English naierT The Western Mail says that
“when Stanley was a boy he attended the 
St Aspah Union School and the schoolmaster 
had so high an opinion of him that he 
uSl to put him in charge of the schoolboys 
Spring his absence. TÎie boy was mute 
«mStothe task of ms in taming dreipW 
Ho would allow no one to question his 
futhoritv Rather than suffer any one to 

Aake liberties with him he would give the 
w boys a good thrashing nil round, and this he 

used to ao so effectually that no boy was 
found bold enough to dispute his authority.

were FINALLY RATIFIED.
ry Of j _

oan Treaty i. Ratified and Mr.Mr.
St CO. tr

WashInotÔn, Feb. t.—Àa executive 
session of.the Senate was held to-day on 
motion of Senator Sherman, who desired to 
close the record upon the ratification of the 
Samoan treaty. Senator Edmunds’ motion 
to reconsider the vote of Tuesday by which 
the treaty was ratified was called up and 
laid on the table, 39 to 13. Then Mr. Ed
munds’ resolution, declaring the sense of the 
Senate upon the rights of the United States 
to the Harbor of Pago-Pago under the treaty 
of 1878 to be that those rights are not 
disturbed by the Berlin treaty of 1889, 
was considered. Senator Sherman, chair
man of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations, made a statement to show the 
Berlin treaty did not effect these rights at all 
and the passage of the resolution was un
necessary. A motion to table the Resolution 
prevailed by the same vote as that by which 
the motion to reconsider the ratification was 
tabled. Thereupon Mr. Edmunds, who is the 
second member of the committee, stated he 
desired to be excused from further service on 
the Committee on Foreign Relations. It was 
suggested that this was a matter for action 
in legislative session and the matter was 
dropped.

ÎYonge- 
Queen- 
ranges 
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H Music and Dancing Resounds in the West 
End Seat of Learning—Scenes 

of Gaiety.
Gracefully festooned with bunting and 

gaily lit up with Chinese lanterns, Trinity 
College last night celebrated with great eclat 
her annual conversazione. Though her halls 
were
guests yet no one thought of complaining,and 
those who could not crowd their way 
into Convocation Hall were well content to 
take possession of arm chairs in shady alcoves, 
promenade through winding corridor, or 
patronize the refreshment room. Suffice it
to say that all seemed to thoroughly enjoy someone Has Blundered.

„ themselves, from the staid and sober senior to somebody in authority does notat c theyouthfulm.d blu^mg^hmam^^ footing is exposed in one

re" with a musical concert, which lasted till 10i< portion of the report, where data said to 
o’clock. The College Glee Club came in for a haye ^en furnished by the superintendent of 
large share of the honors and well merited th. ™rtridire factory are given with the idea 
the hearty applause tney received. Mr. „ that the Snider ammunition of 1889
Blight’s voice has not lost i ts cunning, f ^ . p to thatof 1888. Comparative scores
as bis exquisite rendering of “ The Yeoman’s 18 for certain matches of the
Wedding Song” proved. Mrs. Murray Dick- 8 Rifle Association, but shooting
son and Mrs. Shilton are favorites too well Gomin surpriRed to learn that the
known in Toronto to need description. Here . uoted are those of the standing
is the program: match at 200 yards and the skirmishing

PART i. match, whilst it is well known that in both
Glee—“May Day"...................................... .......... of these the quality of the ammunition has

Trinity Glee Club. Ï; , infinitesimal influence on the result.
Song-Come to me"....... ......................... Denza crowning effort the Snider ammu-

“r'*".';»............KïWÊWt» « c— — f
SStSKUSA SMS igt 

’KM?
the Martini under the same conditions of
laFor the benefit of those unacquainted with 
the procedure it may be mentioned that all 
the scores made in the Governor-General s

takes the “auld man.” . Of3860 brides over 
gentleman who retired without completing his j i50 years 0f age who were married last year, 
pile of shots, and the mistake has been made of one ^urgd a youth of 20, three were accom- 
gravely comparing this with the ias‘Pr™-, modated by men of 21, and fourteen others

the ANTI-FRENCH BILL. Turning to the veterans amongst the hus
bands, there is even greater disparity. There 
were no fewer than 399 bridegrooms above 70 
vears of age, and of these one took a girl of 
17 another one of 19, and four others kept 
under 21. Between «0 and 70 years of age 
2084 men married. Three of theiStook girls 
under 18, and twentv-seven others were con
tent with partners who had not reached their 
majority. As many as 4576 males whose 

o ranged between 50 and 00 wore also 
brought to the hymeneal altar, and here 
again a score of the wives were in their teens.
A hundred were not more than 21, and 248 
were under 25. Amongst other strange 
matches was one between a couple of octo- genius, while three ladies of “85 and urn 
wards” got husbands whose ages were <5, B5
and 55 respectively. Taking the gentlemen Thwe waa neTer a time when I felt more mad, 
of “85 and upwards, we find that one or Arid 1 swore by the powers that be 
them sAred a bride <<f 45. But even greater That i d yank McGinty’s collar. 
cmitYtotiT are to lw seen in the veneraole That I’d make him yell and hoUer,
AdolUhtof TO who got a mate of 21, and in the Then chuck him to the bottom o’the sea. 
LVvJ^old temk who secured a blushing Woodstock, 1 eb. 6,1W0. Van OxreBD.

M Steamship Anrl-ralt.
a bov of 18 another where the contracting Date. Name. Revolted at. From
parties were 16 each, and a third in which Feb. 6-Perurian. :........HMifax .......Liverpool
men of 21 saddled themselves with wives of Nevada............ "New York
14. Two husbands of 30 took partnerswhose „ ^rdiand'.'.V.'.' New Yoi£“. Antwerp
ages were under 15, while no fewer than iO „ jjlunda.............. Halifax............London
husbands of 49 found wives of from 16 to 20 v_------------- --------------------
years of age._________ _ what the Weather Will Be To-day.

. In Ontario: Strong easterly winds to-day,
«...■“ '

the Minister of Customs to^y to ask that nrer is Reeve Mackay of Reach Township. rain urng^, TOTDAI.. .
the duty ou carriages be made a dvalorem in deaths. calgary-4, Qu'Appelle 0, Winnipeg-14, Toroete
^his* morning the Crockery Association, arBB-At the residence of her son-iulawAn- 18;Tf"^r,t^“““t^o»redOToud'tlias-s
which was organized yesterday afternoon in drew Crawford. 39 iiloor;street east, on leb. 6, --------- -------------------------
this city waited ou the Minister of Finance Elizabeth RhiUinglaw, relict of Charles Gibb, m Frank Cayley Offers for Sale

The Oregon Flood Subsiding. and Minister of Custoinsan requested the hejFriday afternoon at S o'clock. ! a gentleman’s residence to the eentotijw* of the
Portland, Ore., Feb. 9.—The great flood rt.movai ol the duty oil suchd raw materials IRE—On Thursday. Feb. 6,1W0, at the re-1- city, finished In totrd wood and papered ttoough-

œvjœsæ&ï&Zz «EEBs&SAsreasi ESSSæSssiIntricate and cv.au..ca;ed watch work my forte. to i , Cemetery. Friends will please accept this lmi-, pace: brick «UMe, 4 rtalls, lot 75x175-» ■ Iff »
E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite i À meeting of Orangemen was held to-day nat ion. pleta n-'Mirf
PoBtofflce

I Im

ON
IALIST

The Young Men of Bond-street.
The members of the Young Men's Society 

of Bond-street Church held an open meeting The report of the Committee on Printing 
in the school room last night at which there and Supplies recommended the appointment 
was a fair attendance, ^eatore^ the ofthe following » “rs^the regular

franchfsTsYould6 not be extended to women” cate, ^tecl^FTMh
w Nelson and H. W. Nelson supported the second-class, Hamilton-street Miss G. loncn, 
affirmative, while Frank Ford and EBleuett Becond-ciass Hamdton-street Miss W. A.

vote token decided in fgo^of the negative, Thedaure^he ^
*The^ocietyBha^issSu^d a bright little month- McCoun as caretaker ofthe school 
1 y paper of ^-Inch A. Christie is the editor. Howell and University-streets was 
iMmns will be devoted chiefly to the ‘«reed back.^ ^ Presbyterian
work of the chuich. Church to rent their school room for public

The Local Fire Record. school purposes at $15 per month was ac-
An overheated egg meubator in rear

of 232 Gerrard-street east ignited some rQom (or the Dufferin school kindergarten 
woodwork yesterday morning and before the cIagg at $30 per month.
flames could be subdued several surrounding The tender of H. Williams & Co. for slate 
sheds were damaged to the extent of $200. roofing for the new tohool on George-street 

property is owned by Samuel Parker tor $529 was accepted.
John Somers. in Memorlam—George Downard.

At 11 o'clock last night fire broke °ut at wag then moved by Trustees Brown and
Zo?rHaXtre"oÆ-Pa”foroîhe° McSpadden “ That this board has learned 
brigade could succeed in checking the flames with deep regret of the death of one of its 
damage to the extent of $900 was done, fully members, George Downard, for many years 
covered by insurance. The fire was confined ! ^ ioT gt_ Stephen’s Ward, and desires to
chiefly to the pattern room, which suffered j @ OQ record itg high appreciation of the
the most. I “irvice o£ Mr. Downard in the cause of edu

cation, and to express to the family of de
ceased its sincere condolence with them in 
their sad bereavement."

Trustee Lee moved that the board express 
its appreciation of the valuable services of 

jewelers and Silversmiths. the late chairman, Mr. Herbert Kent ; also
The new jewelers and silversmiths’ section that E Peavson bo elected to the Public 

of the Board of Trade yesterday elected its Library Board for the ensuing year.—Carried.
fift/mn firms were represented. Trustee Oliver moved that the offer of ^ . officers. Fifteen firms vere lepresenmu. irosrn^ £or the PaiaCe-street

Bylaws were passed and Mi. W. K. Me property be accepted. The resolution
Naught was appointed to present them to the • 1(x£ ap,| an amendment that the property
ance.CU The Exccutite clmmUtee l PC. be advertised and sold by public auction pre-
Ellis, J. C. Copp. E. Scheuer, W K. Me- va^he rules were suspended in order to per- 
Naught, T. H. Lee. The e^-a^v'0 h“®t mjt Trustee Middleton to bring forward his 
afterwards and appointed E. Scheuer chair- ” £ motion relating to free text books
man, J. C. Copp deputy chairman, E. A. “n°u™n^ ™£ a resolution. The resolution 
Wills secretary-treasurer. and these trustees were appointed to

.--------------------- --- confer with the Minister of Education:
In Training at Mimico. Herbert Kent, McMurrich,Middleton, Roden,

At the Victoria Industrial School for Boys y"ting9 __________________
at Mimico there are 108 on the roli against^55 lmmense ,lne of men’s heavy all-wool
a year ago. Sixty were admitted during the d jacket, at *2.30, worth from to
vem- amfeight left. AU the lads are under cJrae while they last. British Arms
it vears of age. Toronto sent 80 of the 108. clothing Store, 221
The institution is overcrowded. The manage- Sliuter. ----------
ment are petitioning the Ontario Government 
Sr a grant. The year’s receipts were 
$17,336. The average cost of each boy is $o
per week.____________________ —

Advance* made on merchandise ware- housed” with*11 Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 
Front-street east.

not built to comfortably contain 900
*on$c bron- 
•oice, sore 
“ oves en-
__in the
1 office. 78

Supt. Prévost of the Quebec cartridge fac
tory asks that he may be permitted to make 
the Martini ammunition in addition to the 
Snider, to which he has hitherto been con
fined.

ths
*very day 

7 to 8 P. E. I. ELECTIONS.24G
and Buildings re

nt of D.
Sixteen Government and Fourteen Oppo

sition Members Elected.AND
NY. Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb. 6.—Declar

ation day results in the return of 16 Govern
ment and 14 Opposition members. Some of 
the majorities are exceedingly close and 
petitions will be filed against the return of 
several members. Provincial Secretary 
Ferguson, whose election was in doubt, has 
been returned by 6 majority over Kelly.

lent Com 
y, No. 78 1240 I Congratulations Excd^ed.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The confirmation of the 
Samoan treaty by the United States Senate 
affords general satisfaction here.
Herbert Bismarck called upon Minister 
Phelps to-day and congratulations were ex
changed upon the ratification of the treaty.

ING.
IOA. Addington Befonn Conventlbn.

HARROWBMiTH.Feb. 6.—The Liberal conven
tion held here to-day was attended by a large 
number of delegates. Speeches were delivered 
by H. M. Derocbe, ex-M.L.A., and Pro
vincial Organizer Preston. The party was 
thoroughly organized in every township 
throughout the county. The selection of a 
candidate was postponed until some futur.

Count
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id nu- 
flne Curious Marriages.

[From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.]
Of the many interesting matters that 

come
General, there is nothing more surprising 
than the frequency with which youth and 
age try the paths of matrimony together. 
The union of May and December is not 
nearly so rare as many persons suppose, and 
it is not always “the young lassie” that

U
under the notice of the RegistrarI BeckerSong—"Spring Time" Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 40 Front-Street

Mrs. Shilton.
Song-"The YmmgBWV...

Song—“ A Day Dream ”..................
Mrs. Murray Dickson.

JTCc'h ilJïninZiyTor bhCargalldn.beme

....... Jude

Strelezki

Cable Flashes.
The Marquis of Hartington has gone to 

Egypt.
Prince Bismarck has expressed 

tion to transfer Prussian affairs to younger 
shoulders. , .

The steamer McGarel, which it was feared 
bad been lost, has put into St. Michaels, 
having lost her rudder.

In Crete Turks are murdered every day 
and Turkish families are crowding into the 
town It is feared that a genera! revolt is 
imminent.

The Turkish Minister of Justice is prepar
ing a new indictment against Moussa Bey. It 
is believed that a new public prosecutor will 
be appointed.

The committee of the London Dock Labor
ers3 Union is making ^arrangements for a 
general strike Monday. Many of the men 
are adverse to striking again and the action 
of the committee causes much discontent.

Zankoff, the pro-Russian Bulgarian leader, 
W tamed a manifesto to the Bulgarian 
neonle calling upon them to rid themselves of 
KrSinand and his vile adherents. He coun
sel Ferdinand to leave the country if he 
values bis life. ,

Tne Chinese imperial troo]W have defeated 
the natives of Formosa and destroyed their
strongholds__There was a heavy loss.
NStivèrVho refused to acknowledge alle- 
giancewere killed unmercifully and often 
with the greatest cruelty.

Ruler) will at the 
to the

his inten- Duetr—Selected Orillia’. Ice Crop.
Orillia, Feb. 6.—The Ice crop here will be 

a good one. The ice is of excellent quality 
and satisfactory thickness. In fact OriIlians 
lay claim to having a superior article of the 
summer necessity,________________

Mrs. Shilton and Mr. H. Blight. 
Accompanist—Rev. F. G. Plummer.

Then followed the dance. Convocation 
Hall was cleared of chairs in a twinkling and 
for over an hour the charm of musftVand the 
airy step of flying feet lent beauty to the 

past midnight when the guests 
be lights went out on Trinity’s

I6n ilk. Sold
y

CO.,
un, En.g >

scene. It was 
dispersed and t 
most successful conversazione. 

The dance program :

The numerous sales of our noted over
coat» from #4 up testify to;the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.

Fail-
r Energy 
ing from 
ue of the i 
Debility. | 
)efective 
jf Ambi- i 
ted De- 

; in the { 
rleet are 

safely, i 
le cases 
i. inclos- :
roN. |
uggist. j

1 Valse................ “Forget Me Not '........ . . . .Fare
§ ^WhëreKS^at-hÆ
4 Valse. ..‘‘When the Lights Are Low”.Bonheur
5 Valse ....... “Love's Golden Dream”.... Boeder
0 Polka.................... ‘ ‘The Clock" ’................Amstein7 valse.............“Queen of My Heart”.......... Cellier

The Maid Erratic (or McGinty's Girl).
mild and so bland,to Refer the Matterair. Davin Propose» O, she looked, so meek and so n 

With e waist that a man could span,
But a voice from her attic in tones emphatic 
Blade one think her quite erratic,

And myself a very little man.
I remember once when a question I asked,

It was simple, the other fellow’s name,
When she looked me kind o’ squinty 
And she said it was McGlnty,

But she liked him all the same.
There was never a time when I felt much worse, 

And the tears from my eyes rolled down;
Then she spoke so glib and snippy 
And she said I must be grippy,

And she guyed me for a clown.

to the Electors.

'll Feb. 6.—As anticipated there isOttawa,
to be an amendment offered to the motion for 
the second reading of Mr. McCarthy's North
west Bill. This has been given notice of by 
Mr. Davin as follows:

That said bill be not read a second time, 
but whereas the Northwest Territories Act, 
with clause 110 included, was passed before a

wret Territories be authorized to declare 
whether or not the French language shah 
continue to be used as oue of the official 
languages, and that no change shall be made 
until there has been an appeal to the electors.

18 Military schot- \ ..orange and Blue”...... Corlett
tische.............f , „ _ ...

8 Polka....................“Crosspatch ............Lowtham
10 Valse......................“Mia Bella”................. Boeder
11 Lancers.............“College Songs”.............Corlett
12 Valse......................“Nanon”.......... -............Genee
18 Polka.. ..“His 'Art Was True to Poll”..Corlett
14 Valse......................“Toreador”..................- Royle
15 Valse....................“Marguerite”................Godfrey

you get that coat? At the 
’lothing 9tor4«, cor. Yonge and 

They give full

Yonge-steeet, cor.

\ Only Ten Dollar».

On February 8,9and 10 the Illinois Central 
Railroad will sell at their ticket offices in 
Chicago round-trip tickets, Chicago to New 
Orlèaps, for the sum of $10, good to return 
until Feb. 21, inclusive.

Leaving Chicago 11:30 a. m. Monday, Feb. 
10, a special through train will be run to 
New Orleans in 28 hours.

The German tiaengerfest takes place Feb. 
12 to 15. The great Mardi Gras comes off on 
Feb 18. It will be cheaper to go and take in 
all the pleasures at New Orleans at the rate 
Offered than to stay at home.

Buy a round-trip ticket to Chicago from 
your home ticket agent, who will advise you 
about your ticket from Chicago.

Parties desiring berths reserved please 
notify the undersigned not later than noon 
of Feb. 8. C. A. Florence, travelling passen
ger agent, Berlin, Ont.___________  °d

Advance Samples of English Hats.
To those wanting a new hat, W. & D. 

Dineen opened to-day a few cases of special 
samples at their store corner King and
Yonge-streets.___________________

Tom: “Are you going to the conversazione ? ” 
(jharley: “Well—1—er—1—” „Tom: “Why, what's the trouble—expense? You 

can get your whole outfit for a song at 1\ hite s. 
He sold ine a shirt (fuU dreay, collar, ccfts. tie. 
gloves, etc., and left me ample for the cab hire 
and flowers out of a V."

RE V
Where did 

British Arm» C 
Shuter-street».

?
Carnegie'» Gift to Pitt»burg.

Pittsburg, Feb. 6.—Andrew Carnegie has 
offered to spend $1,000,000 for a central free 
library and branches for Pittsburg provided 
the city will maintain them. It is believed 
the council will accept the offer. The fre^ 
library for Allegheny City, on which Mr. 
Carnegie expended over $300,000, will be 

ed by President Harrison next week.
Manufacturers, by warehousing their 

surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

Fast Time to New York.
and avoid changing

XOTES AND GOSSIP.
Alfred Thomas (Home 

coming session move an amendment 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech that 
?he affairs of Wales ought to be administered 
bv a special department, presided ovei by a 
minister acquainted with 
affairs.

If you want comfort 
of cars, etc., be sure and have your tickets 
read via the Erie Railway and leave Toronto 
at 2 50 p.m.. arriving in New York next 

s *>o Through parlor and sleep-
uite Leadership — No Prohibition 

Measure This Session.
H The Senate

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—In the Senate to-day Mr. 
Mclnnes of British Columbia advocated the 
establishment of a Canadian Governmentagents forFibhnan torths rïhe Erie flyer is always on

Welsh national
Cheval ’l open

m^he Sonate will be under thtf leadership of 
Senator Lacoste until the recovery of Senator

shyesje sskssetisss
Losses Caused by Flames. 

Portland, Me., Feb. 6.-A fire which
^daTossof'$ï*),^,athe chief sufferers

time.
Yachtsmen Preparing for the Ball.

It is a nice thing to be a millionaire but 
there are other things which give a measure 
of satisfaction in this world. No more com
plete and beautiful display of supreme con
tent can be afforded than that which a young 
man experiences as he contemplates the 
nleasure of an invitation to the Yacht Club 
Eall on Feb. 12 and the dash that he will cut with 
quinn’s English full dress apparel on that 
festive occasion.

Prairie Province Legislators.
Winnipeg, Feb. 6. — The question of 

whether The Manitoba Gazette shall be 
printed in French went over today and is 
first on the order paper for tomorrow.

Premier Green way si ated that the Govern
ment was considering the matter of supplying 
seed grain to farmers.____________

est.
7. 4$

Runnier yx Feb. 6.—The Greenland Mat 
Factory^ owned by Joseph Wild & Co was 
burned^ this morning ^fa î^beroyardSirï.a&.'ï»*

Brooklyn Feb. 6.—A fire last night m the

:asei
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
insurance low.
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MDAY MORNIKG, FEBRÙARY 7, 1890.\► THE TORONTO WORLD :!> Prints, Prints t:
INSTIGATED BY SATAN. j

—„ East and West York Sunday School Teach- 
William Meredith's «Hapless Ikrndon ers In Conference!

Speech" — Hie Grace of Kingston The 81st annual convention of the Sabbath
lSkssîo ïvsjs

addressing a meeting of his church people at at Weeton with an unusually large

education for the youth Of the parish, dector meltn conducted lwReg. 8, C. FhUp, aoom-

asraryy&ggwiA»
t-MQ tiieKIn^i™», 'Sort ^Aw»Ü>î?îî^iSls» P”“"“d Î5S?
“of wickedneifilnhlghplacés iimjedtotH^ their respective sobotrfs, all showing 
schoolroom, and that this is the battle groimd pa~rem dnriiqrtiie past Tear. The report 
chosen by the agents of Satan against the general secretary, Mf. D. Jam*,

ESgBpSb f
&AmBri« ZT«nr whatsoever Scarboro’» school income fias been em -toe

SMS’s sssv^kmss HsirTs^TKfi’r**-. 
VÜM!<sssï!{ï; w»lESÆi“Œ,M,mi

i Ward law. _____ _ „ U

I ■H THKHOTIHX EAST ENOÉRS AO AIK.

“^£ss.î>—
The Property Committee met y***®r<lay. 

«resent: Aid . Moses (Chairman), «feted, 
Carlyle (St. Then), Saunders, McDougall, 
Leslie, J. E. Verrai, Bailey, Maughan, 
Lennox, Gibbs, Small and City Commissioner

The East End Property Owners Awoda- 
tioh made another assault on tlm committee, 
headed by ex-Ald. Mitchell They 
Beads St Browne’s scbettte_ to redatoAsh-

offer of 100 feet on the north shore ofa the

ers£ 5rîk"Si&»vSi
“^TsmaU opined that the reclaiming of

A » to ^tlW^oS

alone suffer bût the whole citjr.
A gub-coramittee composed orar^ue,1^ rte

Jennings was appointed to take up the sub-

; *

THE TORONTO WORLD . "*Xx
■ - <—c„, «=» .«**. sSsSsf^tT», w-a- »iirjK*rrïr””

living by the county. The cold weather fa j . Holidays.
fiema gaggte ;
or five small children who are uuabletowork, mittee for 1880 urns held yeeterday afternoon- 
or who, sick and in disteess, claim the etten- Aid. Gillespie (chairman) presided, there fac
tion of the mother to such an extent: that she ^ „reeent Aid. Haltam, E. A. Macdonald,

oM^SVtoepromîneutparti**

r.A relationsjtitb canada. tor
A Toronto Lawyer Who Favors Neither amendment to the City BiU whorebyfiumers 

Annexation Nor Commercial Union. ^ market gardeners *dddb<

sgssssa..
Saturday afternoon Signed an avortant ^Skapped. Under the present sys-
contract with the Canadian Padflo Railway tem the oniy way a storekeeper could do a

route between Detroit, Mich., and Windmr, inevnai™^ benefit of this competi- 
Ont., Canada.- The contract price b
about $280,000, and it is said when the ferry Mr Awde: "And fa not the landlord of 
is completed it will be the finest on the con- the store a citizen 1 I would not ask them to
“^“ï2rS!U5W53 «ÎHP-’SWSSSbî-î*!
waters,being specially constructed “keep
the Detroit River clear of ice. The road^haz Aid. Hallara and Irwin
already had built by a Ç?nB5aa-flr5.j?ïi!î2 agreed that the point was well taken, but the

difficulty was to find out what relief would 
be afforded. Aid. Hallam did not think the 
Legislature would like to do anything to re-

^pSSgjg^ss
was possible that the city itseff had the right

Markets and License Committee.
' It was further resolved to have a clause 
added to the Municipal BUI authorizing the 
officials of the License Department to seise 
diseased peaches when offered for sale.

There was long discussion pn the additions 
to the clauses respecting references and ar
bitration, providing that arbitrators shall 
swear to the correctness of their accounts, 
that the time for taking up an award be 
altered from six weeks to three month», that 
any claim for damage must be made within 
six months of date of alleged damage or 
within one year if the damage is contingent. 
These additions were approved of.

The proposed clause in the Liquor License 
___ losing the saloon#on public 
created much discussion.

Aid. J. E. Verrai and Leslie both spoke 
strongly against the closing of saloons and 
hotels, as the clause provided, but it was car
ried by a vote of 8 to 4 with the proviso 

the people and not the council decide the

\i
the Pro-

8TILL AN(.
ii% OFFICE: - HNO-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

W. F. Maclean. Publlzher.

MTOCBUmoS BATE,.

r. IttStiBe : : »
BSBSSfttoMSsr

ADVERTISING RATES:
FOB EACH Lpt1 or AOATZ TYPE.

Ortlnary edvertfaezaents, «temoçPtepcrlHi» ; 
.nanclal statement» twenty-fire eeote perUne.

Condensed advertisements, one cent a word. 
Births. Marriages and Deaths, » oenteeach.
---- FRIDAY IfORNlNG. FEBRUARY*. Iteo.

Our stock of Prints for spring trade oozn-
I”prints from the most renowned printer* to 
Britain.

Prints in Engifah Cloths and French put*

Prints from the most famous English print 
manufacturer*-

Prints in Cashmere and Pongee Effects. 
Prints in Sateen Cloths and all the latest 

novelties.
Prints in Fast Colors. . ,
Prints in patterns confined to our house, 
Come and see our magnificent stock off 

Prints.
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;ORDERS SOLICITEDLabor’s New Royal Friend.
The campaign hi Germany in connection 

with the elections for members of the new 
Reichstag to an unusually warm one. Bis
marck to said to be sulking in Iris tent but 

1 the Emperor fa taking an active part in the 
contest To oorrsd the labor vote Mr. Hdhen- 
zolleni fa following the example of peUticians 
in other tends and potring as the friandof the 
toiler. ' No otie who lui» oheerved the Kaiser1* 
care# would suspect him of Intense sympathy
with or interested in the workingman, but the „ e
cable brings in this: character, jhe^heeler Company has yards

At Prince Bismarck’s dinner Tneeday the situated at Bay City and Mr. Wheeler has

ararsaa•assasaîassag.^*
esta of the workingmen. He declared a com- McMurchy, the attorneys of the Canadian 
—i—w, of eaquiry into the labor question pacific in Toronto, was in town Saturday,

\ would soon submit important proposals to the having the contract flnatlycompleted. He
Council of State. ' . . was sem by a Post reporter at Willards

The Emperor has issued an order to Baron H0te] last night.
Von Berlepsch, the new Minister of Com- : “What do you think about the chances of 
merce. in wMck' he directe an extension in y,e annexation of Canada to the United 
the^applieation of the system of working- states, or The two countries joining in a 
men’s insurance and the opening of an en- commercial union?”
quiry into all trade tews affecting factory «nbt much, so far,” said Mr. McMurchy. 
fabor. The Emperor affirms that it fa the «X am obliged to travel a good deal in Canada 
state’s duty to so regulate the duration and —particularly in Ontario—end from what I 
nature of Labor a* to insure the health, the he£7 j don’t think either scheme has taken 
morality arid the supply of all economic hold on public opinion in Canada, I do not 
wants of the workingmen, and to pro- think either would be to the advantage of 
serve their claims to equality before canada or to the United States There to a 
the tew. Legal measures must be national feeling in Canada and a general de- 
taken toward empowering workingmen to ^ to maintain our connection with Great 
appoint delegatee to represent them, m Britain, even at some sacrifice. The Canadian 
negotiations with employers or with the pacific Railway has done much to bring the 
Government. The Emperor wishes to see different provinces into closer union, and its 
mine, developed in model establishment*. work j, regarded as a national success. 
The Council of State will consider the pre- Spea]dng as a young mnn. I would be
liminary questions involved mcarayingout sorry to see any change, and I think tbiSM
these ideas. Experts will be calledto testify the feeling of the young men of the country. ^dtheE^p^o^htoeelt will prreida. The iThtak there is room tor two great nations 
Emperor reserves to himself the right to M>- ph this continent and that they should be on 
point the experts who are to rengrt to the the most friendly ferma I have read Pro- 
council on labor questions. The Emperors (e6aor Goldwin Smith’s speech defivered in 
rescript and his order to Minister V on New York on Friday evening, and though I 
Berlepsch have caused a great sensation m have the greatest respect for his opinions I 
Parliamentary drclea think he has mistaken public opinion in

There wiU be a stUl greater sensation «Ü1 Canada” jg ^ d , -,
circles, especially perhaps in the ranks or ^ ^ Canada to-day t’’ asked the reporter, 
labor, if after the election has been gained ,* j\Tdi, x should think or say Mr. Dalton 
all these brave promises are not quickly for- McCarthy’s bill to abolish the use of the
gotten. The London W6”^^.‘'Sf^Ca^hy’sWU 
Emperor’s scheme utopian and the Dominion Parliament, and os he has
papers generally are extremely great influence among the English-speaking
Applause will follow quickly enough at the o£ Canada and is one of the ablest men
German capital if any measure of perform- the House his contentions will have great
aaee follows tins rather startling announce
ment of imperial policy.

It is to be hoped that the Kaiser’s con- 
science, stung to sudden activity by the stress 
of political necessity, may result in Us 
achieving some improvement of the condi
tion of the German workingman.

It is said that the Czar of Russia is quite an 
•xpert performer on the violin. He certainly 
«... not play second fiddle to anybody.

It fa said the reason Mrs. Parnell to chroni
cally hard up is because she gambles in stocks.
On the whole would it not be just as well if 
she kept her affairs to herself 1

It was thought that the acme of engineer
ing had been reached when a hotel in Chicago 
was raised a story from the street without 
anybody in the" house being disturbed, but 
San Francisco caps the climax by lowering a 
house fifty feet from a hill________

Grip ought to have a better memory or give
Its readers credit for having such. If it were
so built it would not resurrect such chestnuts 
as the calf 8 liver gag it prints this week, 
punch used that reference to lamb’s kidneys 
• quarter of a century ago, and it is no dead 
«ore thing it was new thgp. ______

mJohn Macdonald & Go, was

TORONTO^
the youthful hearts of the children or roe Nominations—J. Coombs, reter rranxs, n.

into the Province of Ontario. Satan has Rev. S. C. Pbilp read an instructive paper

-----“The Place of the Teachers’Meeting” iras
policy and has an- the subject of a valuable address by Mr. D. 
London speech, that Potheringham, in which he showed the 
nrough the C»uüva*c portant relation of a weekly meeting of 

vnurvn trnu n>yt» sacred bond of duty teachers to the Sunday fchool He would

Christ, and the faithfulpeuple committed, to âifflcultiee. At the close of his remarks 
their care. In eonclusidn His Grace said : I
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’be drill shed and the building thereof at the 
IX^fRfo^Wtoed the markMfiret

tor^toedto Mk^ArefeteOt ffison why toe 
tower in the new fireball across the subway 
was out of plumb. ___________

A spring medicine to needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
-Aimai fata, causes the fiver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla._______

OUR CLYDESDALES.

-John Catto & Co. ■ i
his influence, toe peeudo-Coneervativeto bis influence, roe 

leader has formed his 
nouneed, in bis hapless London speeen, roar 
he will run the sword through the ^ Catholic 
Church and sever toe

|
im- Have placed on their counter* 

for clearance this month
< 1
4 1;BARGAIN LOTS

Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Sheetings, Towel
lings, Cotton Long Cloths and 
Embroideries.
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KING-STREET.

OPPOSITE THE POgTOFFICB.

jjËffiSHg&SBPBI
ssîïï.'îs&'s’ff&rÆS ÿ s
expressly authorized by toe constitution to discussed “The Claims of the Sabbath School

°Vhhee resumes ite sitting this
done it, by God’s blessing, in this diocese or. m0ming.
Kingston and in all the other dioceses of 1 
Ontario and shall continue to do It.

i

1

Mimicotoe* safe, pleasant and effectual worm

home.

UseThe Yearly Gathering of Admirers of the 
Gr^d—Cheering Report—
The Spring Show.

The annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Horse Association of Canada was held at the 
Albion.. Hotel yesterday T^t^no°nw.l°f!® 
members were present: President William 
Smith, M.P., Columbus, in toe chair; Robert 
Beith, Bowman ville ; Robert Graham, Clare
mont; Robert Miller, jr„ Brougham; F. R. 
Shore, White Oak; D. Sorby, Guelph; J. A. 
Boag, Ravenshoe; John Duff, Rockton; J.

S. Baker, Lemon ville; E. A. Major, Whijfe- 
vale; Jonathan Porter, Oshawa; Wi 
Graham, Claremont; J. V. Spears, 
Thomas Hood, MiUiken; Joseph Vance, New 
Hamburg; George Cockbui-n, Baltimore; 
Thomas Jonson, Scarboro; George Gray,

__ Newtonville; J. Vipord, Brooklin; E. W.
One or two botttes of Northrop & Lymon's Chariton. Duncrig; R. D. Barkley, Rmg-

eSÎ&îïïK.*y«Æfagf'fig PS, umonvdle. anrthe secretary, 

E Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: ‘‘The Henry Wnde. i . . ..VegetebleD&overy to selling well and giving The secretary’s report stated that there 
good satisfaction." have been entered for thfe fourth vo ume of

~-------------------the Stud Book ‘258 stallions, 107 of which were

Slaking the Clydesdales Stud Book of Can
ada complete. Two hundred and sevenmem- 
bers naid their subscriptions for 188». do fewer*than the previous year ; 220 Stud Books 
of the different volumes have been issued to 
members. The stalUon show was a great 
success. The sum of $397 was paid in prizes, 
38 imported horses were entered and 4 Cana
dian bred. The spring show as heretofore 
will be held March 13. The trade in horses 
has been satisfactory this year; n meat many 
Ponn3iftn bred as well as imported colts and 
Allies have passed across toe line at good

to the Northwest.
These officers were elected:
President—William Smith, M.P., Columbus (re-

e'vice^Pre8ldent for Ontario, George 
Waterloo (reflected) ;

fog:

don (re-t-iei-;,‘<i ) ; British Columbia, H. D. Benson,
Ladner’s Landing tre-elected > _ , 

Directors^RobertGraham, Claremont; Robert Be th, Bowmanvllle, 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood : G. Davidson, 
Cherrywood ; D. McCrae, Guelph ; A. Russell,
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Act o ‘ First Help for the Wounded,
SPM^tWr,tTlMrC£tg
wisdom of those who keep Hagyard s Yellow Oil
ïïlb rodtorâtoUe “mi^for ‘lUl^InJuriSh croup, I ..Roily" Moffatt Once More In the Dock- 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use Internally or I Committed on Two Other Charges 
externally. ______ | of Forgery.

The work #>f building up a town out of the 
dullness of Country life fa quite a task. The 
cheapness of land is no inducement unless 
there be advantages.

MIMICO has developed into a healthy, 
growing suburb. What was lacking has 
been supplied, so that now it’s as different 
front the usual life in the country as from 
city life.

To be pointed—I have for sale a number 
of choice MIMICO lots that are well worth 
putting money into. Why not your money!

THAT CABLE DESPATCH.

that
question. , . ,
d^«S^,S^SW5 £
exemptions. The committee favored the 
abolition of tax exemptions but deferred con
sidering a second proposition to do away with 
assessment on personalty and incomes until a
^5» ÏÏÜ, City Solicitor 
Biggar recorded the fact that it would be 
impossible to change the site of St. Patricks 
Market into a public park, as the deed of gift 
bv Hon. D’Arcy Boulton of toe land to the 
city expressly stipulates that in case the 
property ceased to be used as a market it 
revert back to the heirs.

On toe Police Magistrate’s charge sheet 
yesterday morning whre entered four charges 

He Stock to His Engine and Lost HU Life n in.t William Rowan Moffatt: one of 
—A M. C. Smash. larceny, two of embezzlement, and one of

St. Thomas, Feb. 6.—A^,terrible accident ;orgeryi The same array of counsel was 
occurred on toe Michigan Central Railway _reaent »s on the previous day. 
at Yarmouth Centre, about four miles east ^ forgery case was proceeded with,
of this city, at 11% last night, whereby Bn- The —^0 charge to that on Aug. 27 Moffatt 
gineer John Cooke, one^f toe oldest and best (ei0UipUgiyi with intent to defraud, did cause 
known engineers on toe line, lost his to ^Laid to Edward Gegg the sum of 08,
Several trainmen were injured and much I by Tlrtue 0( a certain forged 
valuable property destroyed. wit. a tetogramin cipher, which Slgnifirt.

The accident was ari^eœllitionbetween ,^^dit^nMwtod^eg^rtth City
two freight trains—an east-bound in charge E”k £g2. Ontario Bahk.” 
of Conductor Thomas Cahill and Engineer ^ George Hogarth of the G.N.W. Tele- 
Daniel Darrach.and a west-bound, Conductor graph Company produced a copy of toeaRjsrjmss y"tf! fe. fesSeS 

ffjstfsünsSïAgs

jfe^saïA.*saw5SS sus SsS:
"ÆÆTS?SÜ35SÆ ESS^SSZT&ÿfièlEita,

rÆsïssa.’îr» a» % »»tove^n°nstente5eous. t | Moffatt’. duty tou« the «phereode between

in toe doorway when the collision occurred, to use or understand toe cod®' *ndlZ™Â came tumbling toward him not find any ^oftofa amountw6feh^in

Ltassr^assssSSs sbSS&SS/Ssss

sffiBftgBsajg”....
SPS inevitable jumped, followed by Other evidence having beau,givœ Moffatt

3? Ss,“k« m ss pgagggar^1^ “
while around him were falling timbers, ,,Ayer-s cherry Pectoral liaa-glven me gtrea 
breaking iron and hissing steam With some reUef to bronchltls. Within a month 1 have sent 
difficulty he extricâted himrolf and wasfound ^ th|g preparatlon to a friend suffering
on a pile of ties. He is now in toe railway broncbltls and asthma. It has done him so

te I cgcrÆT^-r-

and attempted to stop his train and sacrificed Legal and Literary Society will be held this 
his life in so doing. The last seen of him he eTenjng, and from present appearances prom- 
was reversingthe lever of toe engine. iges to he a grand success. The subject for

Brakeman Thompson was thrown from toe debate i>; Reived, That Annexation to 
top of toe train into the ditch and badly in- United States would be beneficial to 
jured. The injured are: Canada.” The affirmative will be taken by

L. G. Thompson, brakeman, left arm jj. j b. Jones and W. A. Lamport and 
bruised, but no hones broken, and bad scalp 5£^2~tive by Messrs. V. McBrady and G.
wound on back of head. __ . j Ashworth. The chair will be occupied byJohn L. Elliott, fireman, bruised about toe | ^ j ^ Fullerton, Q.C.
® QT/ut about nose ‘‘ Littie Lucy. Luck."”

and face. “I had a disease of the skin tor which ma tried
The chief loss is on the west-bound train, everytbingshe think o^t without efiteet. 

nf which perhaps a dozen cars are piled up in but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 1 a mass ofwr^kage. Clearing the track fa tried I found reUef. Itgavemegrajt«UUf«tlon. 
going on os fast as possible. ^ I Boisaevain, Men

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all City Hall Small Talk,
matter, and which bears the conventional name m- court 0f Revision went over the Hnx- 
ol Electricity, is widely appreciated' and recog- extension yesterday to see theeffroisTtheTra otDr Thorns' Sc OU exa!Î state of affairs from personal examMa- 
are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac tion.
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, A few members of toe Board of Works 
and in various other healing ways. | went over the Lake Shore-road yesterday to

judge whether it was worth taking over by 
the city.

A deputation of East Enders waited on the 
Mayor yesterday afternoon to press for a 
better distribution ofcelectric lights in that 

Hamilton, Feb. 6.—The first of the three | action and to have the Gerrard-street bridge 
charges under the Lottery Act preferred 
against Dr. Ellis of the Wizard OilCampany, 
who has been giving nightly concerts in the 
Palace Rink for many weeks past, was inves
tigated by the Police Magistrate this 
ing The charge was that on toe night of 
Jan 23 toe défendant (through his agents) 
sold a bottle of oil to complainant, together 

„ . —ith a song-book, three admission tickets for
A Five-Minute Session. anv other concerts and a numbered coupon-

The Ontario Assembly held another five- tic£et entitling him to a chance tn the draw- 
minute session yesterday. A number of peti- tog for a silver-plated tea set—«11 for $1. 
tions were presented, none of them of general Complalnemt did not draw the tea-set. After 
interest, and the report of the committee to hea/ngevxdenre«nd argument toe Magis- 
strike standing committees was read and ^"^^y toStee this afternoon

raâtîfcjÆSSLSî £
œuntiee or Utres of Vsinessinthepr^
that'one^pence^had' teen*'apnointeil lo g Çd“ X road. He expocte to get a sub-
Magistrateof Muskokaat a salary of $400, al37v^yoilng moulder wasto- 
with a like sum for travehug expenses all of John Mctoeraey, a TOung m^uer^ 
which was paid out of toe fund for the ad- day çommittedfor tmi ontM cnarge oi 
ministration of justice. Mr. Marier was also stealing 800 cigars from Andrews factory.
Informed that ho crown timber agent at Rat 
Portage had absconded, but that a bush 
ranger who bad collected some fees had skipped fer 
with about $1500 of provincial funds.

to beHEROIC ENGINEER COOKE. lot t 
Sept 15.
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HUGH M. GRAHAM from
•'floes he support the present government?’ 

asked The Post's representative.
“That question is more than I 

sw*." ______________________

£v5mrE3d^SSSf
disease. Ills a trite saying that an ounce 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a Uttle 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for tnree 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

Ell Was In Paris.
Oh, yes, he said, he’d been in Parry,

Had luncheon’d in the Hifle Toor,
Had trod those glades (where the Du Barry 

Ongp took the pas of Pompadour).
Had driven up and down the Boy,

(1 think he styl’d Boulogne—Boloney)
And with a patriotic joy 

Had gaz’d upon the tomb of Boney.
The Plass de Conquer’d thrill'd his heart.

There, She (who once ruled France as queen) 
And-he (who play’d a monarch’s part)

Met Samson at the Gillerteen.

: Ira9 Vlctorla-street. ;can an-

NOTICE miploying

The ATUESDAY, the Eleventh of February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the Eighteenth of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

Thursday, the Sixth of March next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reporte of Com- 
mttees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,\._^--
Clerk of the Legislative Ajssmbly.

«bout as f< 
frenton, N( 
ProvidenceTROUBLE IN THE CHURCH.

A Serious Deadlock in St. George's, Osha- 
Rev. Canon Middleton and 

His Flock Quarrel.
Oshawa, Feb. 6.—St. Gregory’s Church in 

this town had difficulty with toe priest. Rev. 
Father McEntee, on account of his unwill
ingness to surrender the office of treasurer 
of toe Separate School Board. Things went 
on badly, the prieet and one member of toe 
congregation having a passage at arms, his 
reverence getting a black eye in the melee. 
He has been transferred to Port Colbome.not 
for any misdemeanor, but, to make
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peace in he Tj*.inThto church fight is no sooner #nded than 
another occurs m St. George’s Church be
tween toe priest and people. Rev. Canon 
Middleton has for a long time been “out of 
touch” with his parishioners, who forbore 
taking action for tils removal, not wishing to 
make a disturbance. If the rev. gentleman 
ever had any doubt of bis great unpopularity 
it must have been dispelled when the peoples 
warden, Mr. A. Hindes, presented him with 
a petition signed by nearly the whole congre
gation asking him to resign “for toe good of 
the church.” He has refused to do so, and 
things remain in statu quo. The church 
will be m»de free at Easter with the object 
of coercing the pastor to leave the parish. 
The revenue of the church will be greatly re
duced if this is resorted to, but it is said that 
even this will not produce the result desired 
Mr. Middleton havmg a sufficient income to 
exist on independent of the church.

A TOO-CON RIDING GIRL

TheretoLoudly he roar'd and shook hie fist 
(Whilst I sat smoking at mine ease) ; 

il, i how he d—d each communist 
For burning down the Toolerees. .

Yes ! he was nuts on Peer 1er Cheese ;
He'd left a wreath upon the tomb 

Where Happy Lad and Ella Reeze 
Lie sleeping till the crack of doom.

With a fine scorn “a dead man's advertiser" 
He styl'd the Lover paintings, ugh !

Give him, be said, the Shamps Eliza 
And you might keep your Lucksumbug.
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WE WILL OFFER
Special - Inducements

» During this month 
TO CASH PURCHASERS, 

To clear out our stock of Lad
les* and Gents’ Fine Furs. 

Call and see us before you buy.
J.&J. LUGS DIN,
Manufacturing Furriers,

HOI Yonge-8treeL 248

\ The English language has been chosen for 
\se in important treaty engagements between 

Kkssia and China. Formerly French was the 
universal language of diplomacy. Mr. G. W. 
Ross might make a note of this.

Buffalo,
:lie\

The Luxembourg was naught to him,
One room, alone, his mern’ry kept,

A room where once, in times now dim. 
That pill, De Medsin, schemed and slept.

ESS7 l
Turkey has just launched five new war ves

sels, and we should not be greatly surprised to 
hear that she intends to be a gobbler."

James Gilbert, eight feet tall, is to marry a 
Miss Williams, four feet tall, at Scranton, Pa., 
in a day or so. She will certainly be his 
“ half,” "whether better or not remains to be 
seen.__________________ !_____

The Niagara Falls commission claims that 
it has wiped out toe swindling hackmen of 
that burg. This alone would justify the ex
istence of the commission and would go far 
towards atoning for the burlesque name 
given to toe Canada side of toe reservation.

Tippoo Tib, the African monarch, says that 
he hates the newspapers because they malign 
him. Tip would probably hate the papers a 
great deal more if they told the truth about

, laid that 
toe New
tawhfch

^ Auditors—J. Y. Ormsby, Springfleld-on-the 
Credit; F. R. Shore, White Oak.Ste. Sulpice t Ste. Eustache ? the Madeleine ?

(Here Eli help'd me to a dram)
These, he confess'd, he had not seen,

Nor cared a curse for Not a Dam.
I ask'd of the Pantheon's crypt,

(Where sleep Voltaire—Jean Jacques Rousseau) 
Ed did not remember it,

Nor of the tomb of Mirabeau.
But Ell knew with winks gesticuler,

Of Kaffy Shantongs, Brayboug's, where 
In cozy Kabinay’s partlckular 

The characters are light as air.
Then Eli's talk wax'd indiscreet 

Of famous cocottes at the Closerie 
Who “chase the hours with flying feet 

And show less modesty than hosiery.

It was decided to adopt the one judge 
system for the stallion show.

TO EVANGELIZE RRANCE.

trithoB
»nd

DIXON*
And an Old Brute-An Old Tale Retold In 

Toronto Township.
Brampton, Feb. 0.—Near Burnhamthorpe, 

in Toronto township, lives Dennis Carrigan 
with two daughters, the youngest of whom, a 
bright girl of 14 years, astonished the family 
by giving birth to a child some four weeks 
aeo No suspicion of toe interesting event 
was' had even on the part of the young girl 
until toe day of confinement.

The fair young victim then told her story, 
implicating James Donnelly, a man oyer 50 
years of age, who had been living with the

What the Canadian McAlI Auxiliary is 
Doing—Cheering Reports,

The annual meeting of the McAll Mission 
was held yesterday afternoon in Association 
Hall, at which there was a large attendance 
of ladies interested in the work.

Rev. Dr. Parsons presided, and on toe 
platform were: Rev. A F. McGregor, Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, Rev. J. W. Wrong and Rev. 
Dr Me Vicar of McMaster Hall.

The fourth annual report was presented, 
which stated that 126 halls had been estab
lished in France and that the mission was 
progressing satisfactorily. There are now 
300 ordinary members in Canada, 11 life 
members, an'd there is an average attendance 
of 38 at each monthly meeting. After paying 
all expenses the treasurer will have on hand 
$1535 an Increase over the previous year of 
$300. This balance will be sent to evangelize
France. , . .

These officers were elected:
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Finest PHOTOS in CANADA-Pm mum of more he told that night,
To sleep by 20 candles’ light 

And wash with half-an-tnch of soap^ New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts.’™rsua(ted herYhJre^ae nothing wrong about 

his actions and she had yielded to him re-
I*Domieily, who had cleared out on receipt 
of the news, was arrested at Scarboro and 
brought here and tried before the Magistrate 
on Monday, being committed to a higher 
court. He came before Judge Scott m the 
afternoon and got 18 months in prison at 
hard labor. The judge administered a severe 
rebukè to the prisoner for his inhuman con
duct and would have inflicted the whole 
penalty of two years onlv that Donnelly 
gave an order for $85 due bun to be used in 
supporting the child.

Cockix.
him.

iSiHSj
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases.

The teacher of a public school in Indiana
polis has decreed that every pupil must 
write a poem at stated intervals. There is 
nothing wrong about that so long as 
is compelled to read the poems. -

CITY FOUNDRY. 3oad
'X

The old established foundry ofno one

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.ambitious cur nwes. : N:An attempt is being made to establish a 
thread monopoly in the States. This looks 
like getting an industry on a string.

One of the beauties of the credit system 
was exemplified at Detroit the other day, 
when jurors acquitted a man of larceny in 
spite of the fact that he pleaded guilty.— 
Pontiac Bill Poster.

It may not be generally known, but it is 
none the less a fact, that within the past year 
a Canadian larcenist. pleaded in justification 
that he was following the custom of toe 
country, and the jury acquitted him. This 
happened at Prince Albert, Northwest Terri
tory. ________________________

Work on the Grand Trunk tunnel under 
the Detroit River at Port Huron is being 
steadily pushed forward at both ends.— 
Toronto Mail

It is to be hoped that the man who moved 
the Detroit River up to Port Huron did not
get wet in finishing the job._______

Out of Work in Chicago.
We have a good many poor people in To- 

at the present time, poor, some of 
account of a lack of work. But in

President—Mrs. Edward Bloke.
AlbStfS?WSSï l!™nCH"wu't,rMnMF7tChW r" if the N 

luccesx
The Alleged Lottery Case in Court—A Dis

appointed Investor.
bearlrrjthe namArmstrong^
biâ%5^nfrwdo?yp,.bhe,^,?îs:
lah and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced.___________ *46 ■

Miss
Sundry Smiles.

The editor of The London News says that 
when he pulls off bis boots, lies down in the 
gutter and tries to blow Out the moon he is 
drunk - but it is no credit to bis sobriety to 
confess to what everybody knows to be true.

“Don’t feel badly over what my wife said 
to vou to-night. You shouldn’t mind what AeTya^ “Well, I don’t see why I shouldn’t 
mind what she saya I notice you always

gaSBjggBgE
Treasm’er—Mies Inglie.
It was suggested that the name of the mis

sion be changed from the “Canadian McAll 
Auxiliary” to the “Canadian McAll Associa
tion,” and a motion to this effect was unan
imously carried.

fhe
time 
ihe <raised a few feet.

The Board of Works Investigation Com- 
mittee, sub-committee of Parks and Gardens 
on Island Property, another on Park Sites, 
the Markets and Health Committee and toe 
Fire and Gas Committee have all been called 
for to-day. ; ______________
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CVT OFF IN HIS PRIME.

’ THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD BRANDS
Death oîTîïr. William Moore After a Brief 

Illness.
morn-

IT :r $

j
Mr. William Moore, manager of the well- 

known piano house of R. 8. Williams & 
Sons, died yesterday morning of pneumonia 
superinduced by influenza. He had been ill 
but a week or so. Deceased was 33 years of 
age. He was born near Lakefleld, in the 
county of Peterboro, and left home when 
but a boy to win his way m the world. With 
energy and self-reliance known to few he 
pressed steadily forward and gamed 
prominence at an age when most 
young men leave college. He was 
engaged for several years m business and 
afterwards studied medicine. He took bis 
degrees with honors and practiced^ with 
marked success in Evansville, Ind. Family 
reasons brought him to Toronto some years 
since, when he again entered business, accept
ing the position be held at the time of his 
death. He was possessed of business talent 
of high order and had he lived would doubt
less Bave become one of Toronto s leading 
business men. He was well known in the 
city and throughout the province.

He was married to Anna, daughter of K. 
S Williams, who with one child survives 
him. The funeral takes place at 3 p.m. to
morrow to Mount Pleasant^emetery from 
his late residence, corner Wellesley and Sher- 
bo urn e-streets. ___________

The Flour Market Very DulL
Minneapolis, Feb. 6.—The Northwestern 

Miller says: The flour output last week was 
103,130 barrels. A larger production will bo 
recorded the current week. Millers agree 
that seldom has the flour market been as dull 
as at present. Those who have reduced their 
output very largely find it difficult to sell the 
little they are producing. The export enquiry 
has become very faint, vho lowest pnew made 
by millers in many cases failing toelicit even 
a counter proposition. There is a trifle more 
interest shown in low grades, the heavy ad
vance in offal causing them to be used as « 
substitute for feed.

A Creaking Hinge
Is dry and turnshard, until oil is applied,Ihskibs.™

said you were no chicken, so you must be a 
rooster.’’

Woinarriç running man a pretty cl 
in toe arts and sciences, but shell never get 
the knack of sharpening a lead pencil down

IF-------

Cl GARS Half n
fc'flmuffl 
Sutlirattt 
Jacob’s f

after which It moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores toe joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts,, of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names Of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own ease it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being, troubled with it for years. In 
this, sud all other diseases arising from 
impure Mod, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords filch 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M- D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from ray system.—B. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite Of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
usliw Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Î took Cover»! 
bottles of,this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Ind». 
Dcudenoe. Va« ~

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

I8Lose race ARE THE

Cable,Mungo,El Padre
And MADRÉ E HIJO.

'Ii
! lb Æ
I It low*»'# 

■I Lindsay 
Mi KVavnr1I HI *>’*>•

_____ fawnf*nr.
fine.

A new stage work that is to be brought out 
has one scene that shows “a foundry in full 
blast.” The casting of the play should be all 
right.

Talking of getting on in life, the man who 
slips in the mud is almost bound to rise.
Said George to his wife when the minister

That woman was out of a rib created, 
Perhaps with the fact this may have 

connection 
That women 

affection.
The honest shoemaker should be good at 

sole low music.
It is the busy chimney-sweep who appears 

in fresh soot every day.
A manufacturer of artificial limbs should 

never bé forgetful It is his business to re
member.

When a man puts on a plug hat for the 
first time he fancies all the merchants have 
let down their awnings for his special edifi
cation.

An immense number of sponges have been 
discovered on the southern coast of Sicily. 
Put a heavy duty on them. This country is 
overstocked with the home-made article.

Mllllonsof each kind sold annually.

them, on
the great western city of Chicago things are 
much worse. The Times of that city in a 
recent issue said:

“Thousands of men and women in this 
large city are this day shivering with cold 
- dying by the process of slow starva
tion. The average well-fed citizen who has 
his cozy home and his warm bed to retire to 
when the night blast comes on can form no 
idea of the suffering which one of these 
freezing nights covers over and hides from 
his eye—even if he wanted to see it—in the 
poor quarters of the town, in the dim and 
dingy sheds where squalor site as on a throne 
and where hunger comes boldly and fastens 
its horrible grip on his feUow human beings.

“No work," » the cry. “Fvelooked every
where. I’ve tramped the city by the week 
till my bare feet are on the ground, till my 
v. :te and children are starving and freezing 
at home, till my babies have died tor want c€ 
nourishment. No work.”

"Work!" says the fat merchant prince. 
“Why. any good man who is willing to work 

find plenty of it to do in Chicago.” 
Wrong. This fa not true. The county 

agent will tell the fat prince that more than 
fifty new men apply to him every day for 
help-men who are young, rigorous, able, 
and willing to earn sufficient to keep them 
alive, but who cun not find employment .

“The reports oi vary, but the

ket. Small 
Lis city 
loot, tol 
Hany, I 
known 
foaled i|
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ITS. IIS & SONSsæseam
Dyer St Co., Montreal._____________ _

In Favor of Mr. Mockrldge.
Editor World: Your Musical Young Man 

in his notice of the bicyclist»’ concert does 
Mr. Mockrldge an injustice in bis allusion to 
Mr Mockridge’s conduct to a certain artist
^d^t^Æ^.u0&&htMi^« 
was in when members of toe company refused 
to perform with her. I have it on toe best 
authority that Mr. Mockrldge acted with 
every consideration for Miss Clench on that 
occasion—did bis best to soothe the wounded 
feelings and in order to get the performance 
started volunteered to go on and sing ont of 
hfa turn. "•

some

for rib-bons have such an

MONTREAL.The Press Gallery will hold a dinner one 
week from to-night, inviting representatives 
of the Government and Opposition. WANTEDCuba’s Governor Seriously Ill. 

Havana, Feb. 6. -Governor-General Sala
is UL Twelve physicians consulted

Til
It the■? TheSMART MESSA6EB0Ymanca

to-day and pronounced the patient’s condi
tion dangerous. A meeting ot the author-1 
ties will be held to consider what action will 
be takèn in the event of his death. The 
Vice-Governor-General has assumed com
mand of the island.

ÉSsS
(ply World Editorial Rooms, \ 1 
X2 Mellnda-streeL________

STRENGTHENS

The f|
1 EcPtoj

Blanch!

Ap
No.

Ji
Defiant Montana Democrats.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 6.—After adjourn
ment of too Senate yesterday the eight 
Democratic Senators, incensed at the ruling 
of Lieutenant-Governor Rickards in count
ing them present, took trains in different 
directions. They say they are going beyond 
the state line to get out of the reach of the 
sergeant-at-arms. Their continued absence 
win block all legislation.

thatAND î l* flsymf REGULATES
AU the organs'of toe 

s body, and cures Cons#- 
1 nation. Biliousness, and

Scotch Whisky for La Grippe.
I have some of toe finest brands of Scotch 

Whisky, which is so strongly recommended
XeroTp^t merffi 2»«SSnS
west. Telephone 713.____________ 135

face
A Winter’s Tale.

JafasjfJSkT«farvS
8$lSîMJS£Mï JSfWg
doses which improved her and In â week she was 
entirely cured ÿ g-g NoJutuI| ^

^ ?udg«:can
II

broken down 
fifths

D^vuioUni. W. A. Ihrer Sl Co.. Montreal.
Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It has 

no eatuu for removing these troublesome exci e*-
--- ^ uuukv bave who bave tried it*
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THE TORONTO WORLD : -B.*SS.«S----------— ' T ROM CATARRH TO CONSVMNTION.== a member of the old Toronto Curling Club,

which was the first institution of its W Number of Persons Who Mod to
TiSfiitsJS? -

Mr. William GUI »t Mount Pleasant. *n moetoaeae.lt wa»tbera«utt of neglected 
The funeral of the late Mr. WflUaffi 8. Catwrtb, whioh ie toe oaftato towymar not 

OUI, who was for many years connected with only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
the Canadian Banlr of Commerce, took place and Deafness. The diM^M steals so graou- 
from his father’s residence, Rose-avenue, ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Gffl, whose illness believes them affected, and before he la aware 
lasted only two days, died on Tuesday morn y, true condition the disease hae aaeerted

arJ^isjàigsja
toeir1tosttributoof raff The Argonaut 

AmX.t?h^umers were: William Gill ate paW affer to

jSS&aar S4sv45 l^llwiKBSS?

gsSêègpmSp
Funerals Among the Fraternities. ual case. Such a treatment can only be given

The remains of James Fleming, who died by ^T^^ho make thisdhewajpo^ 
on Tuesday last *t 141 Teoumseh-street, were ^ Medical Institute afiflS King-street west 
yesterday interred in St. James’ Cemetery. heVe tor y^g devoted their whole time end 
Deceased was a member of the Builders attention to the treatment and cure of tins 
Masonic Lodge of Ottawa and at tile request d^ase, and would refer any one wishing to 
of the members of the latter St. George s ^ cured to hundreds wnom they have cured 
Lodge No. 887, A.F. & A.M., of this city con- „ podtive proof of theirsuccess. Call «mua, 
ducted the funeral services at the Occident anj u your case is curable we will so inform 
Masonic Wall Among tbosp present were: you. jf incurable we wiU tell you that OfficeKAWfeS br wtoJ
WThefiinlra^ofJ.'P. Marshall, a member 
of Lodge Windsor No. 86, S.O.B.B.6., took 
place yesterday afternoon from 65 Jersey 
avenue to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and 
was largely attended by representatives or 
Windsor and other lodges.

The funeral of John Gray, a JP^mber oi 
Robert De Bruce Camp No. 2, SD.8., took 
place yesterday afternoon from Cecil Hall.
Spadina-avenue, and was largely attendri 
by representatives of the camp. Itev. K.
Wallace conducted service at the hall. De
ceased was a widower with four children and 
was to have been married yesterday He 
was seized a short time ago with la grippe.
He died in the hospital on Tuesday.

i big DAT OF FUSSAIS.’ ___ A^itilSt.^5«,S’pSe5u.me,tweschools in which

araflSg’asusg ffi „ja.<K^ar;g.s^Sitg

Sfc.TKS'iSdÆSÎTSJÏÏi ■
look out for the fellow who may ride to
SfSÆiSflïSutSPJSWp
sharks with him. -

CHECKERS LAST RIGHT.

The Toronto Drought Clnb’s Matehto— 
r East v. West Next Week.

The Toronto Draught Club continued their 
club games in their rooms in Temperance 
Hall last evening. The match East v. West,£££
Who have promised to take jpart. Play will
raff 45a ffLra
•cores were as follows: ft r g

/tparil

ISM

Branch OfficeA NUMBER OT TROMIREST CITI
ZENS LAID +* *?»*•STILL ANGLING NOR ARM IS SI ON TO

.«f NATfONAI* ' West Toronto JunctiorHJohn George Howard’s Remains Interred 
to the Mausoleum at High Park—The 
Lata John Q. Howard at Rt. James’— 

GUI’s Grove at Mount Pleas-

under the (ffiargeofMa A. J^MEBCEB, at No. 4if The Wolverines May Replace Washington 
-Stearns 9tUl to New York-Curling for 
the Ontario Taiknrd-Undsay Curlers 
Leave for Manitoba—Yeeterday*. Racing 
ait the Out —Trotting at Newcastle.

ili year.
has fallen into 
>nsto secures

t

fiWfk.1 ? " " " Fmmmass
■on by this promising dot 

A six dayaeo-as-rr“

Cricket A call is respectfully solicited.William

J. B. BOUSTEAD&Coant.Print . of John George Howard,

gsgEici
SSft.S*» little hill on which « 
rests can be viewed the lake as it stretches 
far to the east and west Almost at its feet 
lies Howard Lake, which to the sharp cool 
air of the morning glittered like glass to its 
covering of ice. The mausoleum itself is of 
the fashion of an oMJ^toh 
mounted by a Maltese Cross and psdsjsl o« 
Scotch grey granite. Facing the east and 
let Into the aide of the cairn to a huge block 
of marble, on which to chiseled out the fact 
that below to the tomb of John George 
Howard and his wife Jemima.

It was 10 o’clock when the May 
members of the City Council

New York, Feb. 6.—That Detroit to 
anxious to become a League city once more 
to certain. At the recent meeting of the 
National League, ex-Preaident Frederick K. 
Steams of the old Detroit Club and Prév
ient Mills o* the present club were to at- 
tnmance to “sound" the delegates as to the 

- ihancee of extending the circuit so that 18 
Sties would be janbraoed. Detroit to be one 
a the two to be added. This plan was not 
tonsidered to a favorable light by the 
League and it was generally supposed that 
toe Detroit people had given up the hope of 
getting into the League once more.

But such was not the case. The first re- 
tuff seems only to have added to their desire 
to get to. • ' ' «

Mr. Steams has not yet left for home and 
tea been busy laying pipes ever since the 
sieetihg to arrange for the re-entry of the 
Detroit Club into the National League. He 
has, of course, given up the idea of a 

I ' iwclve-club circuit and baa set his machinery 
It work in another direction. He proposes 
to bnv the franchise of one of the present 
mothers of the League and transfer it to 
Detroit.

ton’s franchise to Detroit would please tto 
League people no doubt. Should it be effecfc- 
idthe chances are that Pittsburg would again 

| he included to the eastern division, togetherI irsïtstsKs
Pittsburg in the western division. Nothing 
leflnite can be learned as yet regarding the 
Detroit deal, but it is morethan probable 
that some decided action will be taken within 
the next few days. IfMr Steanms succese-

&wwr ssïïtr&ffitë
League clubs to agree to the transfer.

To Play Baseball Next Month. 
Houston, Feb. «.—The baseball season in 

Texas will open up the first week to April 
kith a 6-club league, working under National 
League rules. The clube are: Houston, Gal- 
reston, Pallas, Fort Worth, Waco and New 
Orleans. All the dubs are much stronger 
than last season, as the limit has been in
creased from *860 to *1300, manager  ̂salary 
tot to be included. The season will end 
Sept 15.

J 12 Adelalde-atreat east.unfortim- 
often be-:

MIMICOL
stock al \: mmNat

“peds.’l 
rero, G
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Fawn

Fifteen hundred feet to the beet part of 
the town for sale at » bargain, if' taken 
at once.

’ ^m^^iitopa,are

Go R&fô%113£ tthat aU 
night’s

I • '*.
ALEX. RANKIN & CQ 

20 Toronto-street______out te^Herald.P Then how 

danswerl
Name

G.nSte........... a
D. McArthur............... 4
M. Malcolm...................* A.

tesE?

else.—:
the6E "T 71CTOR-AVENUE—130 FEET—CHEAP FOB

Y * cash. 76 Orange-avenue._________ '
T> EVEKLEY-8TRBET, NO. MB— SEJO-DE- 
Jl> tached brick house, ton rooms, bathroom 
and furnace, 0. C. BAINES, a Toronto-street 
TTtOB exchange—New, nice OMUrnl patrdtroll- 
Jc togs; licensed hotel, unencumbered; nine 
new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro
ductive town property; large farm for small* 
one. Moore, If Victoria-street -

ronto caub wiU enter a 
team to the Argonauts’ tug-of-war contest

and may be entered.______________
THE DEPRESSION AS IT IS.

The! !
Mayor, some 80

__  and the
majority of the dty officials aswanWed at the 
City Hall and drove thence to Colbome Lodge, 

the last tributes of respect

1RS.
2 1*2 1

T. 8 4Qe. davenport

lots wanted

between Keel and Elizabeth Street», 800 to 
500 feet State best prices and term»; own- 
ers only. Box 48 World.______ _

business chances.
.....................................

there to pay the last tmrow» v. 
to the mortal remains of one who had been 
such a magnificent benefactor of his adopted 
dty Meanwhile the members of the York 
Pioneers headed by their venerable presi- 

The Central Farmers’ Institute concluded ^ g^ding ; Geoffrey de St.

eats of Canada, so long as the present pro- members ot the Canadian Order of Odd- 
tective tariff is to existence, that the duty on feUows Manchester Unity; Sons of England 
com be increased to 30 cento a bushel when gt ’ George’s Society, took a special train- 

WIU Be Played by the Vlee-Begals Here imported for any other purpose than as cattle on ^ G. T. R. to High Park with the same 
Saturday. ~ food, but that on the,-affidavit of any cattle ... t_ addition to the representatives ofH. A Barron’s Vice-Regal Hockey Club of Sffs^1ltbeireSi^LPUrp086 * J societies and the corporation

Ottawa wiU arrive here in the morning from jJr. Brown, of the Committee on quite a large number of prominent citizens
pK tiM,f0U0W" œnffobnfta&^0&r.™

Hi TA .Mure 01 Cr0P“ OT'tog toUn" WÂSti* S* - Swpi the

Fisher, M.P., Hon. Senator Power, Mr. a. Dlscrlmtoation to freight rates by the great body lay to state to the study. There Dr. 
Heighten. Mr. Lemoisal and H. H. raUway corporations against the Canadian gcaàding, assisted bv Rev. Robert Baldwin 
Barron M P farmer. . , aT.j Rev Henrv Softiey, read the burial ser-_m I»„v s. Heavy and exorbitant rates for the use of ÎnJfcan Church. The coffin was

Meharg; cover point, VY Lamoot ; forwards, 4. The large sums of Ontario money which bearers were Hon. J. B-" a’ 
H. Grff raptoin, James darvin, h! have been invested to the Northwest without as Ca88els ; Charles E. Hooper, W&
Fletcher on the part of the farm*, to Uv. ^ffSeXmen^v^ tBS°bS&
KfMfeftSffiKSS'lSSA ?utffp^iythelr Pre8ent meani “ hOPe0f to^^aff^owered^mto tee 
W^SfftdT. K&kF^e The committee submitted the following ^heron-

Vriil boto to iuterestogi Of course the remedies: eluding portions of the tojtol service When
Parliamentarians feel confident of winning l. Free entrance to the markets where our this was finished the Maffler oi du 
but the locals will cut out a lively gaitfor farm products have to be disposed of, and a draw’s Lodge, KK. Jfdthe
them. Thevititoremayloroandwinagame, acommiss.on for the ^theetoplato, M AWUHnson^read the
however. Who will to the victims? regulation oï railway freight rates by the Domln- J^Sied Up and cemented.

ion Government to prevent discrimination to those jxJtion of those assembled
‘V’careful and economical management of drove back to the city, but a numtor of the 
public funds, as well as strict economy by the aldermen ax*d the Mfl-ycr proceedeti to 
Individual lodge to hear the will of the dead man

ESSSfifcisâttv
the chief producer ot barley for Great lows:
Britain.

Mr. James Anderson and Mr. James Laid- 
law moved a resolution approving of the cul
tivation of two-rowed barley.

This was carried and also a motion that the 
Institute memorialize the Ontario Govern
ment to legislate for the better protection 
of sheep from dogs.

Upon resuming business at the afternoon 
session Thomas Kells and F. Bindall moved;

The Chess Masters Still Even.
Havana, Feb. 6.—M. Tschlgorto played 

the Ruy Lopez to the nineteenth game of the 
championship chess match today, which, 
after 23 moves, resulted to a draw. The 
game occupied 2 hra and 17 min. The score 
now stands: Gnnsberg 7, Tschlgorto 7, 
drawn 5.

The Farmers’ Institute Evolves Some of 
the Seasons Why the Stagnation .unters ;

MIMICOth jmys We have for sale in 
this coming town a 
block of land, 1200 
feet, which we can 
close out at once at 
a price that will en
sure a handsome 
profit In a very short 
time. Call for parti
culars.

tSS&
rowel-
is and

TWO HOCHET MA TCH.
LEGAL CARPS..................................... ............................. ..

Advertisements under this bead 1 cent a word.
a. ijsfettsfflygS
ment. Lowest rates. St* Life Office, 38 WeU-
Sxton-street east, Toronto._______________
"A LFRED JONES, BAEKltlTEK, HAS EE- A, moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 
berai 8 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

346

Mr. Herbert Kent Explains.
Editor World; The report of the elections 

of the County Orange Lodge to to-day’s issue 
stated that at the last moment I withdrew 
from the contest. In reply thereto I tove 
simply to say that I was seeking no office, 
nor was I a candidate for any other than the 
one to which I was elected. I wish further 
and more particularly to state that to nay 
humble judgment there are no two opinions 
in the County Lodge on the Equal "Rights 
question. Some fomentors and disturbers 
sav the contrary, but they, in my opinion, 
only desire to stand as martyrs for the cause. 
I don’t think they will be made such by the 
well-wishers of the County Lodge or Equal 
Rights Association. Herbert A E. Kent.

Toronto, Feb. 6.

FFICB. Ottawa to play two important 
morrow. The team will be con 
following: Capt. MacMahx_— I

-111 3088.
/^AéSÉLS, CA88ÈLS& BROCK, BAllRISTEm 
ly Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. S. Cassais, 
Henry Brock. __________________ ___

C™
■UFocter Cnnnlft, Henry T. Cannlff.____________
/^LAKKE, HOLMES & OO., BARRISTERS 
V Solicitors, Notoriee, &c.; money loaned. ,5
Yonge-street, Toronto.________ __________™_
TYEIAMERE REESOE, ENGLISH & BOSS, 
J J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto. ___________________________ _________
TYOUGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI-

lottine. About Town. 1J cltor, &c- 87 Adelalde-street east.________
Hugh Morrison on two charges of rteaUng JJANSFORD ^ R^RMTEM,
rercoats, was yesterday sent to jail for 10 Ÿmânta. J. E^Hansford. G. L. Lennox.________

ST1IDLI, PERTLiHD â CO'

Iot the 67 Adelaide-st. eastThe

t

Ihealthy. jyjcARTHUR, SMITH A CO.

HUNDRED FEET ON
has

different HADavenportEroadLat right prices.

•J^OYCY-AVENUE-TWO OOKNER»-«*xll»aa
Legal Inshooto Fired at Player,. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—John L Rogers, 
loUeitor for the Philadelphia League Baseball 
Club, to-day filed to court three separate bills 
h equity against Fogarty, Sanders and 
Farrar of last year’s Philadelphia team. The 
court is asked to restrain the defendants 
[rom playing baseball with any other dub or

Players’ League Club, is made co-defendant 
ind the court is asked to enjoin him from 
miploying Fogarty, Sanders or Farrar.

Dnst from the Diamond.
The Atlantic Association circuit will be 

.bout as follows: Baltimore, Wilmington, 
frenton, Newark! Jersey City, New Haven, 
Providence and Worcester.

Charles Cnshmaa of this city, who is to 
« manage the Milwaukee Club this year, left

EdSrjïris.
City Cmb, but outside of that he says that 
Milwaukee has the strongest team in the
Western league.-Philadelphia Record

The HamUtons have sold the release of 
Pitcher Blair to the Chicago League Club

hot sold, fîéisa

is
J^OYCE-AVENUE, HEAR DUNDAS—$85.

T3 OYCE-AVENUK-800 feet-good local- 
XV ity—bargain.

I1 worth 
money? ^John Downs, for a brutal assault on his 

wife, was yesterday committed for six 
months.

Francis Hand, the G.T.R. brakeman who 
was seriously injured at Little York, has suc
cumbed to his injuries.

Albert W. Drown, accused of attempting 
to fire the Toronto Opera House, was yester
day committed for trial

These wills were proved yesterday: John 
Moody, Etobicoke, farmer, *23,383: A. M. 
Sinclair, Toronto, *1100; F. H. Moody, 
Toronto, *1963; John Redden, cattle dealer, 
*3071.

Routine business marked the concluding 
day’s session of the council of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy. The report» of the 
various committees were discussed in detail 
and also the bylaws of the college.

The members of the Epworth League in 
connection with Parliament-street Methodist 
Church last night had a pleasant social time. 
An excellent musical program was gone 
through and Pastor J. G. Bishop gave an 
address. Mr. W. Kerr, president of the 
league, was in the chair.

E. Evans. ___
-T AWRENCE * MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS,
I a Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
L^dtora ffiAK»
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Undsev. W. L. M. Lindsey. . .

west. Money to loan.

etj’. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Bi 
H YERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AN U J1 Solicitors. Special attention topatent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-atreet eMt, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. S. H. Bradford._________

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________
X TULLIQAN, JAMES A-, BARRISTER, SOLI;

conier of Bay and Rlchmond-streets- edltoio

J A. Mi-Andrew, G. F. Cane. edlSrno
TÎÊÂïrRÊAD & KNIGHT, BARRIS TE1«, SO-Rifftr&sserv’ss
Money to loan. ._______________ ______
(J llfLTflN, ALLAN « BAIRD. BARRISTER^ 
S SoUcitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 
toi-n Offlcei, 86 King-street east, Toronto 
Creehnan’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. A Ulan, J. Billton, J. Baird. 
riTAYLOR, McCullough 
I tors, Solicitors, No

19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan

THE ONTARIO TANKARD.

St. Mary’s Defeats Bright and Wins In No.
10 Group.

Stratford, Feb. 6.—The final contest of 
group 10 in the primary competition for the 
Ontario Tankard was played here to-day 
between Bright and St Mary’s, with the fol
lowing result:

St. Mary's. Bright.
J. M. Chalmers, G. Evans,
C. Myers, T. Relsberry,
W. Somerville, W. Relsberry,
W. Andrews, |,kip....J9 M. Stewart,skip 

C. Dagletsh,
J. MTCowan,
G. Buchan,

28 J. McKie, skip,

Total............
Majority for St. Mary's 7 shots.

Mr. Bone is a Great Skip.
Winoham, Feb. 6.—A match game of curl- 

ing.the first in the Tankard series of group 14, 
played here today between Lucknow 
Wroxeter. The following is the score:

Lucknow.
J. Allen.

J. Forsyth, W. Allen,
J. W. Eianderson, __ G. K*r,
j. Bone, skip..............26 J. B. Hunter, skip...... 16
A. Brown, J- Murchison,
T Brock, A. McPherson,
A Paulin, W.-Dittle,
T. Rae, sklpl................16 J. Murdock, skip.........21

lOOO FEBr~^ÜEBE0'AVÇinJB_*1#'
2000 fNItA* lakeview_*10
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I readAM
suffisi FOR LARGE I 

Iperty call on- east.

JaWadtm-atGedCassels—Deceased’s best Colt 

r6K'smith—Telescope, gold mourning ring 

anGep^ S. Wood—Telescope, music box and

^Charles Fuller—Artists’ suppUes, 

box, etc

'3ES TO LET..«»«»»«»»«i»»a»»a»a»»,a»->«,*«»»«>»«*» g**»**»**»**»»*» *»«’»«»••*
H°KLnMdN^K^=;
*18. Apply Betts’ Restaurant, Jordan-atreet.February 

iving Peti- a
.19next.

G. H. McIntyre,
J. W. Somerville,
J. Weir,
8. Sparling, skip......

V

EMfel as
for carrying, on a , large oil 
business, may be leased 1er 
a term of years.

; will be 
of Com

ae
That, whereas a deputation consisting of dele

gates from various agricultural district societies 
of this province have arranged to wait on the 
Minister of Agriculture, to request him to Increase 
the Government's grant to these societies, we tion, carpenters i 
strongly recommend the deputation and the cause Miss Hodgson

the extension of the postal service. He advo- wife be bung up in the pity Hall all Ms 
cated the delivery of mails to country public carriages and ebariote, household 
Shoolhot^s, by which means they could be lodge and lodge grounds, boathouse and
utilized as postoffices. boats. _ ,____

An important resolution was the following, Robert Stinson—Furniture of 
moved by Mr. R. Stutt: , George Williams-Let 33 E., Univendty-

Whereas the fanners of Ontario have been pay street, B^Mjateh ^dt^^perty y toft in

trust to be disposed of asfotlows: An annuity 
of *300 to MraMaryW illiams, an annui^ 
to Mi’s. Frances L. Mountoastie of *300, K. 
Stinson, *100 to watoh tomb until finaUv 
sealed, brand Lodge Ç.O.O.F., M.U, »10W 
for widows and orphans’ fund. The re
mainder of the estate is to be divided m five 
equal parts, three to Henry Mountoastle, his 
mother and other English relatives, one to 
Mrs. Frances L. Mountoastle, Clinton, Huron 
County, Ont., and one to George Williams 
and his mother. The estate, apart from that 
bequeathed to the city, is valued at between 
*50,000 and *60,000. „

The faculty of Upper Canada College 
at a meeting held on Wednesday paid 
a high tribute to the worth and many good 
qualities of the dead man.

The only floral tributes sent were two 
wreaths of white everlastings.

The remains lay in state m the study, the

attending
the funeral, and at oge time it was feared 
that he had a serious relapse.

Aid. Boustead would have been present 
but for a serious attack of illness.

In a letter addressed to Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith and found among bis papers Mr. 
Howard expresses the wish that the name 
“ High Park ” be changed to that of “Howard 
Park” The Mayor will have a bylaw 
brought in to this effect at the next meeting 
of council

music

George Williams—Guns and rifles, ammuni- 
nters’ tools. ‘‘ ' _. .

(housekeeper)—His wife s

,85Total
OR, - 4 ilbly.

1
B. M. Lake, 
l 28 Toronto-street.I ALSO

I AROE WAREHOUSE,No.♦« 
L- Colborne-etreet, with new 
plate glass front, hew plumb-

Apply to
JOHN F1SKBN ACO.,
23 Soott-street, Toronto.

was
and Among the Fraternltle..

Albion Lodge No. 1, 8.O.E., last night 
initiated four candidates.

L.O.L. No. 896 last night received fom-pro
positions. W. Pearson, W.M., presided.

The Toronto Letter Carriers’ Mutual 
Benevolent Society held its first annual

officers were elected: President, W. J.
vice-presidedt, J. Reid; secretary, 

financial secretary, 
R. Druston ;

pitcher but is a dis- 

sason.—Hamilton

Wroxeter.

A theMID,
pectator.
There is a probability of the International 

being strengthened in a way not

SSsasasaii.ssMS

with its 50-cent admission. Buffalo is a 25- 
tent town, and an International team there 
would «"aka money when the the 50-cent team 
Would starve.—Detroit News.

Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse deserted 
She International League for the American 
Association because they saw visions of big 
money in Sunday games: One of the Na-SiîX ^^baÆJ^d by

the New York Legislature this winter pro
hibiting Sunday ball playing in that state, 
In which event the deserters from the In
ternational may wish they were back.Edffiffato ^ttT’hard lin£

*ith their high salaried teams.—London Free 
Frees.

■<>
:

r whereas the Ontario Government could borrow 
money in the European market and re-lend the 
game to the farmers of the Province on a pian 
similar to the tile drainage system at a much 
lower rate than they have been paving, which 
would be of great benefit to the agricultural in
terests generaly; and 

Whereas paid

I
.87Total................. 41 Total ..

Majority for Wroxeter, 4 shots.

The Galt Granites Defe 
Galt, Feb. 6.—The Gal 

Brantford curling clubs, two rinks a side, 
played the first round in group 13 for the 
Ontario tankard here to-day:

Galt.
W. W. Wilkinson, 
w. E. Rothwell,
R. L. Strong, ir.,
C. Turnbull, sldp.
J. O. Turnbull 
J. W. Porteous,
J. Cherry,
J. Perry, skip.......

MEETINGS.Mankey ; ,
H. A. Ashmead ;

Bentley, J. H. XV ateon.
Under the auspices of District Lodge No. 

12 a united meeting of the juvenile templars 
of Toronto and vaçintty was held last night 
in Broadway Hall, at which there 
was a large attendance. There was 
a program consisting of choruses, dialogues, 
readings, etc., and the yongsters acquitted 
themselves creditaWv. AcWref»» were 
delivered by Bro. Wilson, G.S. of J.Tf- and 
Mrs Porter.

...................
at Brantford.
It- Granites and nisi mirai noun atments _______ airangements would enable

farmers of moderate means to purchase and pay 
for farms, and would also tend to keep the young 
men of the Province from emigrating to the 
Western States, thus retaining a class of citi
zens very necessary to an agricultural province;

THE)
8E8ULAR MONTHLY MICTIN*ERS,

Df Lad- 
rurs. 
ou buy.

M
Aresde.

Brantford.
E. L. Ford,
J. Hurdon,
James Duncan,

22 J. F: W'att, skip....19 
H. Wilson,
J. H. Scott,
J. C. Steele,

23 D. Jqlly, skip............

Total...........................45 Total....................
Majority for the Galt Granites 9 shots.

Lindsay’s Curler. Off for Winnipeg. 
Lindsay, Feb. 6.—The Lindsay curlers, 

with that well-known and successful skip J. 
IH Flavelle, left to-night for Winnipeg to 
take part in the Manitoba bonspiel. The 
Lindsay men show considerable pluck as it is 
said they will be the sole representatives 
from Ontario. May good luck attend them.

[The above sportsmen passed through To
ronto last night, leaving on the C.P.R. via 
North Bay for the Prairie Province. The 
men were in a joUy frame of mind and ex
pect to win laurels in Winnipeg.]

In and Out Turns.
Four rinks of the Toronto» go to Whitby 

to-day for their annual match with Bowman- 
ville.

There was good ice in most of the city nnks 
last night, but no regular matches were 
played.

The umpire of Group 9 has for the fourth 
time instructed the clubs to assemble on Mon
day, the original drawings to hold good. 

Owing to the untoward season Ontario

si MK.XVSr1 «."«
Brothers’ tournament will also likely be post 
poned for a season. .

Mr George McMurrich of the Toronto 
riub yesterday received a letter from the 
secretary of the Buffalo Caledonians suggest
ing that their annual matchjor the Thomp- 
«nn-Scoville medal be played next August when there might probaW • “tle.lco 
The Buffalo bnthers are much disappomted 
at not being able to play the match. Mr. 
McMurrich also replied in a jocular strain, 
stating that there was 20 feet of ice in Toron
to but unfortunately very thin. He suggested 
that the match take place here during the 
week of Feb. 16.

I mWhereas the great loaning systems of the Pro
vince pay a dividend of 7 and 8 per cent, per an- 

and their stock in the money market com
mands a premium of 15 to 85 pèr cent.,the farmers’ 
dividend not exceeding m per cent, per annum, 
while their capital investment of late years in
stead of commanding a premium has depreciated 
from 15 to 25 per cent, below par, and that there
fore the Central Institute bring this matter before 
the Ontario Government that action may be taken 
in that behalf.

President Awrey set the stamp of his dis- 
approval on this resolution by saying: “It 
would place an engine in the hands of the 
Government by which it never could be put 
out of power in Ontario, for every man who 
borrowed money from them would feel if 
they did not vote for the Government candi
date his mortgage would be foreclosed.’’

As Mr. Awrey is himself a strong Govern
ment supporter in the Local House his 
opinion had a good deal of weight and the 
motion went to the wall.

A report from the committee on new busi
ness w-as unfavorably received. It recom
mended a measure of free trade with Ireland 
and as some objection was urged against dis
crimination in favor of the Emerald Isle as 
against England and Scotland the report was 
sent back to the committee for further
^irresolution by Thomas A. Good and James 
McEwing was carried:

That in the opinion of this meeting the testers 
used by millers and grain dealers for the purchase 
of gram be not less than one-half bushel.

Then Mr. Clarke Wallace’s Anti-Com
bines Bill, passed at the last ses
sion ot the Commons, came up for 
discussion. Mr. Awrev stated that this 
bin though approved of by Doth leader of the 
Government and of the Opposition at Ottawa, 
was so cut up by the Senate as to render it 
useless. But the Senate did not generally do 
a thing of that kind twice. He was of opin
ion that a deputation from the institute 
should attend the committee at the Capital 
having the bill under consideration to urge 
the opinion of the association.

It was then moved by James McEwing and 
Thomas Roberts:

That we hereby endorse the bill of Mr. N. Clarke

rnra»sr^Kffuivorable coa-
The delegates will be President Awrey, 

Vice-President Jones, Secretary A. H. Pettit 
and Messrs. Kells and Vallanca

Routine business then closed the three- 
days’ session of the institute.

Miss Duffy’s Real Estate Deal.
Before Mr. Justice Street and a jury yes- 

action was commenced by Miss

30BS ® teSUr.
IN, annum

^ <rftt‘j«’00PP.,8ro.-ST

iers, Public, rivevan-
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officers
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committee. Refreshments of a varied nature ___
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XI WHITEWASHING AND KALSOMIruNG XV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
No. 85 Teraulay-street.___________________ --

N i VETERINARY.

Isa»t
RACING ON THE HILL.

1Bf he Weather Was Fine But the Track 
Was Bad Yesterday at the Gut.

New York, Feb. 6.—The weather at 
Suttonberg to-day waa fine but the track 
jias bad. The results: _ . „

First race, 5 furlongs—Howe 1, Garlow 2,
^Second 3raffe)i’ furiongs—Buckstone 1, 

^Æf63fmtonffF^jols 1, Lulu 2.

O. B. 1, Ralph

‘KfS W AijrtP. 1.

llulholland 3. Time L34X.

er
iM6

NADA.
John O. Heward at St. James’.

The funeral of the late John O. Howard 
took place from his late residence, The Pines, 
Bloor-street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hew- 
ard was one of Toronto’s oldest and best-known 
resident». Besides being a prominent business 
man he had been associated with a number 
of sporting organizations, being an en
thusiastic cricketer, curler and marks- 
man. The members of the different 
curling clubs met at the Granite 
Rink And marched in a body to Bloor-street. 
There were President Badenach, J. D. Hen- 
derson, W. A. Littlejohn, C. C. Dalton, G. 
Hodaon, Granite; H. Russell, Robert Walker, 
D 8. Keith, G. Geddes, G. G. S. Lindsey. To
ronto; W. D. McIntosh, R. Rennie, D. Pren
tice, b. Gibson, Caledonians: R Malcolm, 
Mbss Park; D. Lamb, J. A. Mills, D. Carlyle, 
Prospect, and many other curlers present, 
who took a last view at the remains of their 
departed comrade. The remains were 
encased in a beautiful silver-mounted casket 
covered with black cloth.

The silver plate on the casket bore this in
scription:

St. Louis Budweiaer and Anhelaer Beer.
At the Paris Exposition where Bass, Guin

ness and all the celebrated brewers of the world 
competed, the experts pronounced the St.
Louis beer superior to any ever drankupon
the continent, W Mara^agent, 382 Qneen-

anceand
ge-ate.- FINANCIAL.*- ri ,-i I-—i “i --1 —i — f.....TTNWIN, FOSTER & PEOUDFOOT, PRO- _______________ ______

 ̂ D0 **•>'' commission orralu^

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or
dyed at James’, 168 Rlchmota west.____________
TJATKNTS procured in canada, united 
r States anil foreign countries. Donald 0.

KÎdout & Co., solicitors of patents, 23 King-street 
east, Toronto.

RY.u Ï
con-

id ry of street west.Second Day at Newcastle. 
Newcastle, Ont., Feb. 6.—The second day 

,f the Newcastle trotting races was a great 
The ice was in splendid condition.

& CO. From Police Blotters.
Detective Inspector Stark continues under 

the weather.
The cold weather of the last two days has 

filled the stations with vagrants demanding 
shelter. There were six applicants at head
quarters last night.

John McCullough, 195 Centnwrtreet, was 
landed in Agnes-street station last night on 
a charge of being drunk. A few minutes 
later a Mrs. Alexander Moore dropped in to 
complain that the prisoner had committed an 
aggravated assault on her husband, necessi
tating; the putting of eleven^ stitches in his

d Yonge- 
3Queen- 
d ranges 
istrong it 
beat ma
sh Ip, fln- 
s greatly

tion fee.-i luccess. .......
rho races were aU weU contested and fast 
lime was made The attendance was large. 
The open race will be Sniahed at 10 a.m. to
morrow. The first event was the unfinished 
135 race, which was won by Lizzie Gibson 
hi 2.31X.

TlyfONEY BELOW 
doubts fhmnsn^^ated mt real ei

! i Is UB- 
securi-

where

1 1
Ieast.246

k ImX YONGE-STKKET, SSSS5

BwasaBss^

y~XAKVILLE DAIRY, 
retail Soi^proprietor.D

¥ T> -eo-minute race:
Lake's Chapman Maid
kcMillau’s Dolly Map, ........
Dickenson's Royal Ned.......
tvnn s Little tiam............ .
iickell s Johnston................

2 111
5 5 3 0 
8 4 2x2 
1 3 45
6 6 0 0 
4 2 5 0

NDS ART. __ _ ___ J
w.....w’’ £' FbRSTER — PUPIL 'of MONS.
J. iougïereïï rtudio 81 King-street Bart.
Specialty, portraiture. •_________

S

scalp.lesbltt’s Toboggan .... ■■■■■ • •... • • ■ ■■•<
Time—2.38, ISiji, 2.39, 2.41.

1 , Half-mile colt race: , , , . _
Wilmot’s Darkey..........................-..............Ho 0 9
Vi.Ihritith's Fritz. .1......... ......................... 9 2 2 2 2
^0l'"nlff.qV Ï.4*; '1.47% ï.46^ ï.3%

Open race, unfinished: 
v Km gun s May i lower...

Lowell's Lizzie Gibson..
Lindsay s F.O.P............
Weaver's Donaldson...-^
A'ebb's CS'vWjne^^.'...

s'droidierrTrrrz»...^ Time—2.81, 2.31, 2.80.

Lady Wliltefoot Goes to Germany. 
SykacCsE, Feb. 6.—Anson E. Alvord of 

ihis city has sold his bay mare, Lady White- 
loot, to the Beerman Bros, of Berlin, Ger
many, for *6000. Lady Whitetoot is a « ell- 
tnown grand circuit P<»£«™er~was 
loaled in 1881, her sire temgWtiliamM 
fet-sdyk and her dam Nelly, by Matthews 
Black Hawk. The mare was shipped to New 
\ ork to-night en route for Germany. ,

rS Personal Mention.
Mr. Irving Walker is still seriously ill with

^Cardinal Feed, brother of the Pope, is 

dying from pneumonia,
City Auditor William Anderson is seriously 

ill. Yeterday his friend, entertained grave 
fears for his recovery.

Rev. Williat* Haryett, pastor First-avOTue 
Baptist Church, is confined to his room with 
inflammatory influenza.

City Commissioner Coateworth resumed 
his duties yesterday. He is still weak but 
says he is regaining his strength.

Col Saunderson, M.P. for Armagh, intends 
making a lecture tour of the United States, 
Canada and Australia to expound the tenet» 
of unionism.

Mr. R. L. Patterson, H. ÏL typefounder, 
leaves for the Northwest and Ente* Colum
bia to-night on a business trip. He will also 
inspect the Mormon settlement in the latter 
province. _____________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
CltyFot^Farn?Property.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
John O’Bbiin Hxwabd. 

Bom Nov. 7,1880.■
FRANK CAYLEY, 85 King-st. East

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant, $250,OOO TO LOAN
EErrSSiSsSSBs
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Ooro- 
jteny. Office. 10 Ad.l.ldertwrteast. WsphnwiM»

Padre
dlJO.

Small Bore Rifle Shooting.
Kino, Ont., Feb. 6.-The total Scores for 

matches held on the 4th inst. are:
Scarboro 

Orillia

.........8 4 8.... . 1 6 4
2 22

.........5 5 6
.........6 1 1
.........4 3 5

Died Feb. 4,1890.
B? Mf3L vBiML-Jtr JL-JCTP JlrâlL

There were wreaths and baskets of flowers 
and lilies from Sir David and Lady Mac- 
nherson, Mrs. Winn.Mra Geddes, Mrs. Jones, 
the St. Clair Flats’ Sporting Club, Mrs. Hen
derson and Mrs. Clarkson Jones. A beautiful 
wreath of snow-white lilies and roses rested 
on the head of the casket, a card with 
“mother” inscribed on it being attached. A 
handsome collection of flowers was placed on 
the cover from Edmund, Stephen, Arthur 
and Meredith Howard.

The procession marched to St. Pauls, 
where the service of the Church of England 
was read by the pastor,Rev. T. C. DesBarres,
aQ,n«r pallbearers H. Bethune.
George Bethune, Clarkson Jones, W. Gtlles- 

G. Bright, G. Gooderham John 
Wright. The chief mourners were thAthree 
sons of the deceased, Gonton, Gussie and 
Charles Heward ; son-in-law, Ernest M ward.; 
nenhews Edmond, Arthur and Meredith Heward; B^Me^dith df Montreal. Edwin 

and Gordon Jones.
The funeral procession was one of the largest tta^ever entered St James Cemetery, 

where the interment took place in the family

6rifle

721, Newtonbrook 584.

I V
l annually, 
:, most re- 
nthe mar- 1

Pretentious Paul Pattlllo.
Buffalo, Feb. 6.-Jack Smith thinks 

Pattillo’s assertions are too funny and he 
derides Pattillo’s pretensions to be coMta- 
ered a light weight. Paul, he says, might 
fairly rank with the middle weight», bat if 
Paul can get down to 130 pounds Smith says 
he wiU fight him to a finish and scale m at

terday an
Mary Duffy, a milliner, agains-t William E. 
Smith, a school teacher, both of Toronto. It 
appears that on the defendant’s representa- 
tionblliss Duffy became a partner with him 
in the purchase of a lot on the east side of 
Russett-avenue for *1000, of which *500 was cm ^mortgage, Mto Duffy to pay *300, the 
defendant *200 and both to assume the mort
gage The proposition was accepted by the 
nlaiutiff. but she claimed that the defendant 
did not contribute the *200 and that she re
ceived no consideration for the making and 
giving of the mortgage but that it was ob
tained by misrepresentation. She therefore 
claimed that the mortgage be set aside. 
Judgment was given in favor of the p thin tiff.

To-day’s list: Coady v. Hamblyn, St. 
Denis v. Truax, Riley v. Rushbrook, Johnson 
v Harris, Bishop v. Lewis, Howarth v. Kil- 
gôur, Macdonald v. HamUton, Power v. 
Tobin. _______

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

city. Try it __________

MONEY TO LOAN
s

4

sold. Es*186 ttat125.

jksSSSSSsls
The noted brood mare Adelaide, one of the the past season, wherry It. Bffison of Leices- 

M wt ot Lexington’s daughters, àied at the ter becomes the holder of the records from 
.1 Emendor? StuTa fw days ago’ of old age. u tip to 20 mües  ̂inclusive. During the 60

• mmsMi
Judge Burke of Guttenberg did Mt ttink wasdovrered up the offlcili list, however, 

lhat Jockey Downmg tried to ^rtoon Mamie Up secretary of the Records Corn-
Bay in the second race Tuesday and ^tertho thehonoW^»^®  ̂J BiUson-s yme for 11 up 
face he questioned Downing. Theboy was- rpMtteeditoorerea^ ^ (ront those made byE&Sgsff*? ™«SlK5ESJ!r"‘“'“-

| Toronto Traveling Atblotto Aggregation.
J. C, Cceowof to. slug hat. »»d K. W.

D . in. '9Three Injured Navvies.
Three navvies who were injured in a col

lision on the C.P.R. at Chatham a week ago 
brought to the Toronto Hospital yester

day. They are D. M. Cummings, John 
Tracey and Fred Dawson. The latter • in
juries are serious. _____

Telephone 2814.

W. J. Ramsay & Go tEBOY were
ronto, OnL

'Zïïætentïï Caradaal Rooms, Real Estate, Insurance anS 
Financial Brokers. 

BUSINESS EXCHANGES A- SPECIALTY

MoMjr to Loan, Mortgagee Bought,

-i185

»*. HAM-Nurse Donnelly’» Suit.
Trenton, N.J., Feb., 9.-A summons was 

served at the State prison on Mrs. Robert 
Bay Hamilton to defend herself in the suit

3$ SLISï
He was also Mrs. Hamilton stabbed

GTHENS aT

Furs. p jjj. Heward was one of Toronto’s pioneer
We call attention to the advertisement of mT,érs. Forty years ago, in the 

Messrs. Bastodo & Co. in another column. They absence of covered ice, he with o wn 
are giving great bargains in furs and it will was wont to , J33i a auffi

62«rtRdisW.K»irorW#»rl™fnU«ito.’AND
LATES

I organs of the 
I cures Const!- 
iliousness, and Offices: 78 Adelalde-street

irs, Spots of Sport,
6000 bicycle riders in PhfiaJ
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;ill s ;^v8 -t* •■**' *4 '

etf
==== enh a.

.........zmiSB&gg ,v
6. SS The Centre of Attraction Down

Ijgftgf&M&Sc - . harry w«hbh»

MES'I CUTS' L1ICS1BIIII6 MS®“jn"j„r.^‘^r±£. ,. Sfer*"* "-ss,«"
These business embarrassments 

to-day: R.C. Stirett, Forest, ®
Armstrong, London ; J. E. M&rtU^ tumUur»

oronto. .

:i-Bfif- ato WIKL
Florida, Georgia, Mew Orleans, • 

Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, - 

Mexico, Barbados. 
Routes going one way return

ing another.
All mil excursions dally, 

tickets, tUne-tabteA etc. ^^ ERLAND
Ticket ^.^Yo^st^t.Toronto.

MAMS iP EXCHANGES. - 'iKirimm-

IAN0S
' .

ri t
* — . ’A.REGISTER or TMB RESULTS or

SHADERS’ TRANSACTIONS.ww. ■4r|«
amusements.

................................................................... ...............
OPERA HOUSE.

/|Stocks Doll and Weak-Money endorsed b” »he best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
fBWMW _ . .. ,. „ . ___.

and Exchange—English and American 
Grain Marketa-Heary Stocks of Pro-

QRAND
Every evening this week. Matinee Saturday.

MINNIE MADDERN
in the great Lyceum Comedy 8uc-

. 1plans of steamers, 143 Vonge-street, Toronto.visions on Hand—Business Embarrass. ‘da^Tt The
ment».

FURSThursday Bvbnino, Feb. 6.
Local stocks were inactive toAay and weak 

generally. Nearly all the bank stocks showed 
declines during the day, Ontario being especially 
bearish. In the afternoon it was quoted at lM 
bid. Total transactions were 817 shares. Quota
tions are ea follows:

■SCOTT'S
EMULSION

IN SPITE OF ALL 'BERMUDA
eTew«?ortt«r,8|w 

day and for

Seats now on sale.

JACgBSANDSPARROW-S OPERA

Matineee-Tueaday,Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 3

y HARDIE & VON LEER
In their new melo-drama

ON THE FRONTIER.
Prices, 15, 20, 30,35, and 50c. Week Feb. 

10, Lily Clay Novelty Co.________.___________ .

" I». I'.'ltfA 

iuksABIS

fa m its lti 
an' as m sis

22SUMS* Î88

!p~
73 KING-STREET Aanrs-BiA 

a» «M
uns.

BARBADOS,
West Indies and. Trimdeul fdnmgbtly Dee

CanBAR.LOW CUMBERLAND Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.---------

EASTOf Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
, of Lime and 

Soda

Montreal
Ontario.... .

see# eeeeeeeeeeee
teeewee.eeeeee •••

Mohoas.....
ÏÏÏÏSStar.

Ü* &
.... IM

It will i pay 
anyone to buy 

.furs from u# 
now.

WE MUST SELL

Old.... eeeeaeaaee••••
importai......................................Dominion.

^■SteaiaBss.- IS White Star Line.
royal mail steamers.

Liverpool every Wednesday.
are berthed

§* In1”, iis 
& -«*s* h

Pa8nH ;I....

academy of music

LOA* OOHTASTBa. on,^Ti§:Siÿ*
.......... IS ioV .... ....

of Commerce at 123M._______________________
-g-tOWL ABE STILL SCARCE AND^C^^-

porting scarce* for medium and poor there ^tnre decline of the manly powers andaU
tR Rtillf^SlyïSy demaS. There is a demand ^^ofthegenito-urinaryorgans aspec^ty. 
is still scarcely ‘fV. onions Consignments of no difference who has failed to cure you.

PS^2S,/î=3 EXTENSION

Ea*.___________________________________

®;

NELLIE McHENRY
in ‘‘Green Room Fun”

n^n»n"W tStUSt
ton Amateur Minstrels.

esssss
PALATABLE AS MILK.

ns

the Du]OUBGOODSAREALLFlUST-GliSS. ^'ond^dtblrd order,

private rooms. Bams, elect b force.
bssrr^K'Kor

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent. 87 Yonge-et., Toronto.

of
The

3RONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Temporary Offices: 27 WKLLINOTON^REEt EaSI.

SOur Prices lower than 
any other houseTHE TCVICTORIA CLUB the

BASTEDO & CO this;
HURON-STREET CAPITAL, : - Louis 1

man isdirectors:

v.Esq., Vice-ProridentBabk o^Tomnto^ge^^^^1̂ . 

Canadian Bank MCommerce; B. p.™ Esq., Q.C. ; H.ÎB» 1^:: Jaifmy, ^P^,-

Sutherland BtajTier,’ Esq.’, Resident Bristol and ^Yest of England Company.

Consequent on the igCTèamdn bmtoew,- to ^Mb^ted for

^ly“p2ffîrtt T^Uenerkl Trusts Co. and its tenants.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
and "ImrglainircKrt? an<^to^^erve*»

in the company's vaults.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Under the approval of the Ontario gemment theijgggfe S^°byt

p The Comnany tevertamoney, at be* g{ flnaneial business. It also
lects Rente, Merest, Dividetuls, and act* ^ information apply to 
Countersigns Corporate Securibes. Fo LANGMUIR, Manager.

Factory 54 Yonge-sthockey match

fSK;sr.S?R?j«S'8l,K'5 SÏM
Saturday, Ueb. S 

At 8.30 O’Clock p.m.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. in
AUCTION SALES.____________

bonAUCTIONEERS 1
ESTABLISHED 1858

W.H.BeattIndis-

TOURISTS, ONE WAY Hie< 
of thewith fair 

tub Is* “YANKEE AND YANKEEDOM”
MAX O’RELL’S
of the American nation, their habits

Pavilion, Monder, Feb.-IO
“John Bull and Sandle Macdonald”

Max O’RelVs Greatest Success.
Tuesday, February II

THE MOST EHTEHTIIHIHS MES OF THE Oil
fSSÿi&e

EXCURSIONS
™ FOR 1890

tieti-sA. 0. Andrews & Co i in
151 Yonge, South of Richmond.Sketches cats

OUTSIDE SUES l SPECI6LTÏ ' tiwTO
i

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

Iz-OF-

Sherbourne-st. and Erec
tion of Bridge Over 

the Ravine.

old
Wawtrkm. vaTlB5,|^—Bank of Mon

treal. mi

Raflroad’74?i

I In*

IT 1.0. ANDREWS i CD.
HOHSE. EXPRESS WAGON. SLEIGHS, FIIBHITUHE 

SHOW-CASE, ETC.

On
I

«8»

BATTLE of

GETTYSBURG We are instructed by Mr. W. H. BeU, whole 
returning to England, to sell by public auction 
on the premises,

687 YONGE-STREET 
above Charles-street, on _ _ _

TUESDAY, 11th FEB
his effects, bedsteads, mattresses, chairs, 
Athenian plated stove, with 0,v„e%„bZ,,Su^îS; 
bureaus, No. 8 Duchess range, singing birds, show 
case clocks, refrigerator, etc., etc., also °b®dse-
M bon» with harness, one good express wagon,
one express sleigh, one corn sleigh, and other

ON FRIDAY
14th, 
14th

m28th
28thFEBRUARY

MARCHKing-Street Leasehold COB. FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. Admission. 25c. ; children, 15c.

ontl 
* * dare 

in*FOR SALE 
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

JOHN- STARK & CO
*6 TOBONTO^TBrikT, TOBONTO

No. •
To whom it may concern:

Notice is hereby given that at the expira
tion of one month from the date Hereof the
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw for the 
extension of Sherboume-street northerly 
from the present terminus thereof across the 
Rnsedale Ravine and for the construction of

“■"’tssargssr
HAT»»ro« wr«ELiHrt in Tom*. for the extension of Sherbourne-street nor-

■ --------- hhml I Î2L.1- /nnm t.h« present terminus thereof

aaga^*g*:::l«i ^mpWSAS

FINE CUTLERY
Plated Table Ware

^ Shouldh to ^constructed across the H BRi 'L^H AMERICAN » ' *
]Z----------- ~==ra

should be extended northerly from tte ArCADE, z' //)

r„1ttan“treti SÆarkÆ ^OHOfST. ^ ^
rcÆ^^dbnd^SJ T.MNT0/

For berths and ajl Information apply, to any 
agent of the company, or w nte

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt.. 24 York-st., Toronto

and/CANADA LOSES A PATRIOTIC
Êicrs»
always practical- always In eartiest— 
«lwavs liberal and good. Of all the
srîïsrM'üÆfrg
sssra £jt»

. lüy distinguished student and 
masterly leader in the death of the 
Hon. John Macdonald, whom we have 
taown and respected for nearly 40 
years.

151 and 151*6 Yonge-street. ___________ ___

*52FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
rates reported by John Stark & Co.

-------- ----------------- BJSTWKXX BA#AS,
Hnytrt. Air*. Oortiin|Dn Line pl^fpEmwaiiyo

Important .and ExtensiVW
SALE orb

Furniture and House
hold Effects

« MLELEF
ON THURSDAY 13TH Ft*
stSSSS

%res, Feather Beds, large numter of palrs of

SuPTd^Md; *1

will be sold without any reserve. ,
Sale at 11 Sharp. House to Let

A. O. ANDREWS & Co
auctioneers.

the,1
' onlyCounter.

Royal Mall Steamships
WINTER SEASON. 1890

Selling Dates 
,m From

Halifax

«k

1889. X5C—
Liverpool Service. 1From 

Portland.
4;”sr-S£S

“ Apr. 10 “ Apr. 12
____ ;V'V “ Apr. 24 “ A nr 2ft
Service tor Avonmouth Dock. 

REDUCED rates.
or HaUfax to Liverpool, $60 
, «110. Intermediate to Llver- 
o$26. Steerage to Liverpo

■i Which is unequalled in the trade forSARNIA...........

VANCOUVER 
OREGON.,

Bristol

Cabin, Portland 
$60; return. $100 to | 
pool or Glasgow,4 
Queenstown. Loneo

ttStoT’P^rtland to Bristol (direct steamer\$40:

return, $80.______________________________________ _ ' ’ ! ; À

INTERCOLONIAL RA1LWAV Samson, Kennedy § Co.
OF CANADA I , , 25 Old Change. London,

44, 46 and 48 Scott-etreet, [.Toronto. ■ England.ASSfflSS-’S.SSC l»,.7.nJl»C°.eor..-.t. » ■ —

We Sell Nothing but the Best
S«=EBSSsSt. come and place your order. _________

^jessssar* JHE C. J. SMITH CO., L D. jg||U y, KSFKRLME & CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD. 16 King-street East.

^Se0^IB^,€3515hS"6 ™-’\ auction sale
NOEL MARSHALL, Manager, valuable Vacant Freehold

...ini............  ..................... ......... Land.

“ Apr. 12 
“ Apr. 26-t extent, variety m value525. Steerage u 

nderry, Belfast,RICE LEWIS & SON for
(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants 
82 King-street East, Toronto.

' THK MONEY MARKET.
The local market is firm, with call loans quoted

M.The
^/bldeet 
'and most

_ pliable of its
t/O liil* in the Do-
\ J, l N* v^minion. ::: All subjects 
■ 1 \hr ^^Zpertaining to a business
1 -/^education thoroughly taught
f ' ^by able and experienced teachers.

OB

able to

SïïSSffWoSSSÎ Œ
SUThèreioreethenitunicipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as, 

follows:

of

,Cr cent.
V 29th Yea». * C. ODEA, Stc’y.RATES FOR DRAFTS.

ËÊÈmÊëM iiBsastriS»-.-.-.» -a
jasas»'»"-” £SSSS!2»:

Grain and Produce. 1890. ^
The receipts of grain today were fair and following lands and premises are

PWteS5É»dy, With sales of MObushelsat 88c taken and expropriated for the pur-

JL Z L certain parce,ortract
* Barley—Unchanged, there being sales of 3000 AUano,™^ mmvosed o( part of Lot
^TvSES18 8teady' Wl,h 86163 0,200 j$v0in”theTZ^rofXork,tew^r’thercuÿ

b“p^L-Easier, with sales of 100 bushels at 64c to J Toronfo, more ^fo^idth

^Hay -The market was quiet to-day and prices f^J'hnmeSately to1 the eastward of the fol- 
firm; 86 loads sold at $10 to $12 for timothy an Jj .8 degcribed westerly limit and measured
ats!rew5)X*Teeioad received, which sold at at>ightaogk^thereto^ ^ ^ ^

* Dossed Hogs-The market was steady today southerly limit of said Lot 20, bemg
with offerings moderate. the northerly limit of Dlooi

prodvc c and provisions. street where it is intersected ^ the produc
Butter choice tub. 17c, medium tub, 13e to 13c; tion northerly of the westerly hmit of Sher

SÉeSEESHMI SSIEi urn to., ana
oCncTh^;4smokeTr 10KC to lie; mess PoA, northerly in a straight ----------

saïœs;M'2 “ “•«srsss., Sfes-are «MssiMtiso&ffindmST ’̂hbL0  ̂ ^'of ‘thïwesterly >™it of that ^art of Sher-

?Januani l885 and 1880) the largest for auy Jan- . bourne-street lying south of Elm-avenue 
uarv since 1882. The stock on band at present ls cor(bng to said plan, in all a 
comprised of the following Pork, 400 lbs., feet more or less, together with the triangu
lar d,pi5,050,900 lbs. : meats, 118,136.318 lbs^; mab g portion Gf lot 21 aforesaid, lying to the
a grand total of 16ti,150,6«8 lbs., or • P°, f the above described strip, the
more than one month ago and 57,200,855 lbs. in pink on plan hereto

annexed marked “A.”

III.
an?ir p^ford^gto the pian pre- 

nared by the City Engineer and hereto an-

S?a w»; 35 5
said bridge.

I.

travelers.
New

Canadian-European
N otice to Water Takers

Not^ is^by given tWbnrnchome^fo^e 

SeSToture wSer 'on” or “off” have been

SSEEgà5E«B
‘Thè^b'mnch offices are established forthe con-

Ss8s»,sexstis»

WILLIAM J. HILL, Chairman,
Committee on Waterwoiks. 

City Hall, Toronto, Feb. 6. 18'JO.

Mail and Passenger 
Route. v

PAsseneers for Great Britain or the Continent

z
Su™rto?t"es0toffei.Perby)btre^for the

VSgg&VSZSïïVoTn^s^ÆtouÆ:
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tC^eurmayEra»Led ah information 

about !he route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to „ WEATHERSTON,

Chief Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14.1889

l
Ï

the

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Under and by virtue of the power of sale ero. .. 1
ff'sre L1

Public Auction by
JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO

AV their Auction Booms,
Igo, 16 KlnB.Btreet Ea»*

KïfSïSSrîiWïiîtX

less The land is vacant but well fenced Sndls 
sTmâted a short distance south of G/over-strert 

I ïn the immediate vicinity are comfortable and 
substantial stores and dwelling houses. Church 
and schoolhouse are both within easy reach 

li'or further particulars and conditions of sale 
appîy Vo the auctioneers or to Bolph* Brown, 
vendor's solicitors, Imperial Buildings, next Post- , 
office Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., 
Auctioneers.

5
1

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTDR. W. H. GRAHAM Jim

OFFICE IN

medical
INSTITUTE
198 Klng-st. 

w.» late 170.
For cure of Catarrh,
Wu

Diseases.
Devotes his attention to the treatment of

Diseases of the Skin—as Pim
ples, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES arisingtr°from
Youthful Folly and Excesses, as Impotency,

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Queen-st west

V DIRECTORS.
8, F. McKinnon 
H. M. Pellatt.
F. B. Poison 
8. Trees. 

Thomas Wahnsley. 

OFFICERS.

Hugh Blain.
A H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland.

|X

John Leys. wi
578
1245 _
403 Spadina-ave

W. H. Howland,.
Vice-President.A- H- Camre"ident.

Sam'l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary, 
right, Manager and Electrician.

<f/j
5022nd

greater than a year ago. grateful-comforting.J
ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE.

„fTthhee

S5Sl “-i't1'.’' -;. M during U« rorT«p^

SSysiiî^sassa.*
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

t tvfrpooi Feb. 6.—Wheat firm; demand tin- 
proving, holders offer-sparingly. Oora steadj^

fet*FB5Hs»SsS
28s 6d to 29s. Cheese, 51s.

BEKRBOHM'S itKPORT.
U>NDX' ^rgVon' n^^ra^tt^y

aïïqtoet, com stoadw” L'rencl country markets 
steady.1 Weather in ügland, some snow.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

fSwtei'ais

Fé'â'BSBæ
Sept. H4. L>êc. oil 400bush; exports, 93,492 .—OF—

J^SSJS^pSA mbiSu^to Sewing Maohixte- YS? àTretiway, west ««S

!!k; optUsniGd^^^weaker^eh 3!^ quiet In movement, '“i^ch bound»6 Sbridl-e's Bay on tho south to
bd»; “If8- 1Md0U0 simnle in construction, smooth the extreme wosterly point of »'Joi*r”-o7I Str %est

m-sssmzn sssmr" - -‘'M-Msmm *“
UlitSS THE williams manf-g. CO

A'H- FESSEM,Dnas.n

Branch Offices and Yards :THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. EPPS’ COCOA.r i
abutments Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 

apitnade E., foot of Church-
Batlu?rst-8t., opposite Fronf- 

street

stone
JOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of
ESterility, Varicocele, etc. ______

DISEASES OF WOMEN, profuse
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sundays, i 

p.m. to 8 p.m.________

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws£e?£&5»SË§ ■:

ISSESSpSL.-
ally built up uutU strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
fnSfJhatt'by1 K)'iugWouSveT\v^fS?&ed 
Lrith pure l)lci>d and a properly nourished frame.”

StSEEsîsy.s1 - 1
JAMES EPPS & CO., , 

Hornetopathlc Chcmlats, London, En.g

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
^^ie,inthe°su>rUl>.rforPec(momy^i^<du^Sl^

Stationary and ts°Steam
Steam Launches and Yachts, Stea 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

„K5S5 ^dSfïSfSS-
Sound, Ont. __ __________
^^^T.e^bt'laturc'ii^’tL^L^vlnco™?Ontario at

the next session thereof to incorçorate^n^oom^
»ro'itouse’coufpany, with power to conatiuet

Karto.".r,ra?«“'!Ê‘ra ;

ELIAS ROGERS & CO ri<
JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk ri ri ririrJjr-|rJ-‘rl-l'J,J rJrJ r1-1 ■JrJ^^ j
Ü u Ave, TflM’R ForOrganic Weakness, Fail-
1 VITAUZER. PhysieLTîKa^risingUum

iES:sns=5§
J Memory, Pimpfes on the Face, I-gsaofA™^; 

tion. Melancholy, Dyspepsta, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains m tiie
sSHsb-XS333--SKS

BSÏÏSS&Kl. ^riraiforS^ÆS
Ÿo=giltTorento,0^EDreggist.

Toronto, January 23d, 1890.

m/
DISEASES of maw !

mV.LbÜqb’s SpecifloNo.8
^The gre^dHKMUiMrôf Medicime -

MBDCURES "USTiSKSSStiMS

will find In No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nereous De-
éæSBÿSSZË, SK.1»

““ vsr'S.uœ.Ty.Yi'.'ZK.1'""
A PtRMANSHT OtWI Ogg' RWWW

Mé^HEAD|

>1

1,
t<4rS r

1gua
ing___ of the Canadian j

and Grand Trunk Railway 
iîr Parliamont-streoL,

808

W. H. STONEtracks, «t or near rariiarnuu*^.»™
ing the Do»<imu”h ëf’ÏÏe Grend TrunkRailway\ >

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
1 month of December, 1889, mails close and 

are due as follows:
:itxdbrtakeh 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 982. Alwaysopen.

1CLOSE. DUB‘

.£8 98 il T*
7 30 7.45 8.00 9.00

.•.7.00 3.20 12.40 7.40

::?S ^ n$ '™
::?5 18 ’it» S
“** 1 ........................................... ----------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------■’■ ThisMorning !^The Iflerid

LG.T.R. East.......
Railway

r PASTRY
Made from

Good Butter Only 'Wi

&30 Pi
2.00 LEMON JAM10.30 3.10Æ8 t8

,6tbopA rr“;

..................... S *£8 IS
12.00

HAVE
YOU
READ

8.20 'ALL jyr turnovers, etc

Cor. Jervis *n<l AdilsldW"ftrfl(C 61 Kins w. end 68 Kins # %THE NEWSU.s. Westorn States.... {____

English malls will be closed during J 
as toSews; J«l Si A 8,18, W, W, A *0®

7.20
auwT

: 4—x Toronto, Dee, 13,13»#! I
;
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